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We.t Market etroot. J.uU-y' GEAKDMAMMA KIEEE. 
tice in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining Clare to JVIoIlCfiDt Hirke, US DB pointed 
0C0Upl0,,
.Vv.''ee to tlie viMtt h« for them to 
  commence ip, when they would bij^ 
EDWIN B. HAY, married in a few weeks; 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim abd Coltajtiob Aoemt, .'O), :t :B heautiful J" she whinnnrpd ail ravr-unJ-a-hmlf strctt, iriuifnffiun, /». c. spe- v/u, it 10 oenuiiiui. ene wnisperea. 
•ui Att.ntioD Kivon to ciaima bofovo tho d.jpart- "But, Charley, don t vou think its rath- 
mauta, Alao to pAtont lAV. Julyl-tf* er small ?" 
O. W. BERLIN, "Well—yes—perhaps so; but what 
'attorney-at-l\w. HABniBOBBDBa.VA., win prtc- do' we want with anything larger ? The- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining i j ^ 
conuties and tho United States Cnurts hold at this rbom Up StaiFS IB really ft good 
>placc. *j-Ofllce in Switxer's new building on the sigc. a lid—" 
f"1*"0Ss".1-". "But is there a bed-room on the 
J. SAM'L HARNSBEROER, ground floor?" asked Meliceot anx- 
'ATTORXEY-AT-LAW, Habbisomdubo, Va., will prac- ,fmol v tice inall the Courts of Rookingham county, the Sti- •wub y. 
'preuieCourtof Appeals of Virglula, and the District j *"No; why? 
and Clrenlt Courts of the United States holden at ciTT/-... «A««.« ^^i, h hirriioiiburg. tobji-y Tor giaiKimarnma, yon know. 
— inHM pattt  ^fr* Cttre'fl countenance fell slightly 
Aovr^D«r..r-.t r .w „ J' ^ at the reference hiade to "granduiam- ATTORN BY-AT-LA W, HAnniBOBBUBO, Va , will prac- „ 0 
tloe iu the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining lUU. Couutlea, anfi in the United States Courts at Harri- •♦T have mndfi fin h.rrn.ncy*»mfinta fnr 
aonburg. g^Offloe in the old Clerk's Offlce. in 1 n&ve aa© DO lirrangemeniB lor 
theCohrt-House yard. -your grandmother, Milly." 
JOHN E. ROLLER. "But Charley, she brought me up. ■attornet-at-law, habbwobbobo, Va—coart«: . ' Charley, we can t settle down Bo<.kliighaiu,8heuacdoah and Augnsu. Beingnow Without her I 
"We can't settle dtiwn with her, yon 
«ui reoeiv. prompt .Mitttion. mean ?" said Clare, imperatively.— 
*" RO JOHNSON "When ft man-marries a gflrl, he don't 
attornky-at-law, haebibo.dobo, Va.. nraetiMB contract to support all the relatives she in the Courte ol Rockingham and Shenanduah, and happOUS to have I la the Circuit and District Go&rts of the United ?lT 1. a» _ j  . »» States held at Harrlsenburg, Va,, and the Supreme -I- a'l tuRt gianamftftinia has, Court of Appqdjfrhoidatbuunton.vm.  said little Millv, her face all aglow, her 
VVM. B. COMPTON, ^.vee darkly corruscatiog. "(Jrand- (Latb of woodson ^ cometon,) will contioue the mamma has loved and cherished me Practice of Law in the Courts of Kockinghara; the llini*p vnurs thun vnn Iirva' nn/I T will Courtof Appeals of Virginia, and courts of the um- more years loan you nave, ana 1 Will 
* ted staua. not luave her to neglect and suffdriug Ruaiuesa in tho hands of the laic Arm will be attended . ij „ 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [seO-I ner Ola a^6. 
  "Very well, then," said Mr. Clare, 
«HB T. easthTm E quietly- 1,11 i9 8 tfled." 
iTTnnvtrvw .T r .w n J ' v n i Grandmnmino Kirke, sitting ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABBisownoBo. Va. On and , i_ . a? a • . 1 
after the first of May will proeUon iu all tbe Courts alOH© by her far©, WRS Astonished, SO me b.wAtUarrUanburg. jsg-offlo..mExprw.J^jd- five or ten minutes ater, by (he sud- 
 * 
1
 PENDTPTON BRYAN   C,en "ParitioU of little MHly flinging PEN LE  BKYAM, herself upon her shoulder, and sob- 
%!01tfMISSI0NER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- , ' ... , * LIO, HAV.nrsoNBOBO, Va.—Will glvo special aitcn- bin8 most bUtorly. Uou to the taking of dipoaitioim and nckuowied^ Grandmamma Kirke listened to the 
mentaanywhere in <he county of Rockingham. Will . . , 
alao prepare deeds, articles of agrociueut.and other pOOl* lltt>6 girl 8 SlOrv With Olid WOrk- 
coutracts on very moderate terms. tyOfflce in the ;n(T 04 uAr venprfthl.A fpn,tnron 
"Siburt Baihltng," aame lately occtlpiud by County Ol ner C LiaOK. leailires. Treasurer, (upatari.) [17-y 4tI don t ask this SaCrifio© of you, 
O FERRALL & PATTERSON^ child," said old Mrs. Kirke, stroking 
attoknevs at law. HABitiROBnuBo, Va- prictice down the Instrcus masses of dishev- In tba Circuit Conrta nf Rockingham olid adjoining eled bl own hair. "I dare SaV I shall 
oouutlee, tbe Court of Appeals at Stauntou. and the , J United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ^yPrdmp^ XI.O Well ©nOll^h. 
alteution to culleotkma, B. O. Patterson will ron- AFillv lonkpfl nr> Invinirlv untl itidfar 
tinue to practice in the Ofiuuty Court of Rbcklmj- JUUiy lOOK.ea Up. lOVlDgiV ana ItlOlg ham. naut ut the same time. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'm County Coiirt. ^t, -r • .,|y v w B. Q. Patthbson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- you suppose I COlllu leav© yOU, 
mart^-'T? gi an d m am m a ?" 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, Mr. Charles Clare wuk a little eur- 
Pbtsicians andsuroeons. offlm in Rooking- prised at the turn events bad taken; it 
^w.ortuntr'""5- T ^ *>* an iosUbt occurred to 
" DR W O HILL  h'8 miD^ tl,at any g'r' 1,1 flfir sobei 
jhysician AND surgeon. Offlce and residence, aenses (sould prefer tne society ol a 
•ua door aouth of Kuvcre Honae. au can. iu town crooken oid woman to that of himself. 
and country prumpiiy attended to,  jBniu-y "She'll come to her senses after 
Ipbabk l. nauBia. ranhy h hauuh. awhile." was the reflection with which 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, fie was consoled. "All girls indulge in 
^Sf^pi^^'ohu^h?'Vi' 0fflce """..'gw1, ^ystenga now and then, but it won't 
—  lust long.' 
DU R. S. 8WITZER, Mr. Clare, however, was destined to 
DENTIST, HABBHOBBtmo, Va. tirOffice near the rlio.iniiniiitnir.nt - Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in ulBappOlXli m©nt, Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednci- "Engaged to Frank Blakesley ?*' he 
 : '''p12y cried, about six months subsequently. 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF "Why, he's been courting her this long 
HAVKTHisDAt (Deo. 1, 1875.) entered into a time—sending her floweya rind books, 
and music, and all that sort of thing. 
found at hla old offlce over Jaa, L. Avis-Drug Store, And the old Witch of Euder is to live 
and Dr. Keif at his offlce over L. H.OU'b Drug Store. al .1 t t 1 » >a 1 Calls left at either pluco will be promptly attended Wltfa IbeiU 1 suppose. X WOUldn t have 
 decD-u stood it!" went on Oltre, growing 
DK. J. N, GORDON, more heated and nngiy as he talked; 
Having returned to Harrisonburg. again offerM his pro- "but Ffatlk Blake.sley uever bad any fasMlonol services to his old frieiids of tho town and ^ ^ 1 • ,v .... tir 11 T 'if ■urruuuding country. Especial-attentioh to olistet- fDlDO Ol 1118 OWU- Weil, 1 Wish em lies, and diaeanca of women and cbildrou. ^®~Offlce joy thftt?8 all." iu the upper rooms of the old Rockiiighazn Register * 1 * A\ , - .V , I . hulldLug, West-Market atreot, near Oermau. au23-y Ana the tone of VO1C0 in which Mr, 
• DR D A BUCHER   Cllue sPoke> 'ud'eated anything rather 
SURGEON DENTIST, wonta rcapoctfu.'.y Inform ihe Jha° ^ asptmlious Showed public that, having located permanently at Bridge- lortfa by 1)18 WOrciS. 
mc^pgrform^ano'tierTtunT^ f'aak Blakesley and Melicent Kirke 
s^-oifice, ob* door south of Barbre Hotel, had not been married more thou a Brtdgawater, V.. JuneS-tf year when ft mt.88eugtir (,lime to 
FPISCOPAI 1 t'le ^oor humble, yet inflnitely 
 contented little homo—Israfeel, the 
FEMALE INSTITUTE mighty and relentless angel of death I 
Winchester, va. "You've been very kind to me, Frank, 
j, c. Prtucipai, ^id Grandmamma Kirke, 
Aaaiatad try Coznpotent and SxporlcBcod Toaohera in 1* 0Ver IT y 
tho several Departments. wanted to live long enough to see yoo, 
 little girl, contided to the care of some 
Tho exercises of this Institute will be (*ood man who would VaIii© h^r ft,R Hh« 
resumed on THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER ^ ^uu WOUIO value Der as SD© 7th, i$77. deserves, and 1 ve got my wish ! 
Urn
"' 
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'
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^ And Grandmamma Kirke, whose old J. c. Whkat. oyes were growing dim, fumbled under 
RafflMnce,Blahop and Clergy of the I'l-otcstant her pillow for the old calico Work-bag, 
^ut^sm!"1"11" lrgl,'U' with outlandish little pocket, which, 
 with its paraphernalia of antique bouse- 
VALLEY FEMALE SEMINARY, wives, bodkins, scissors and thimbles, 
ATort r>eflanoo P. O.. was her constant companion. 
Auao«TA cooktt, va. "The needle-book, Milly," she said, 
Soitloii Open. lOlh .f September. «. 
J. if. iiBiZBin,— pniNtiPAi,, aJl sewn together." 
AMad by a corp, of eaperfeuMd and aklllful femAle ,./-i . .u , , asaiatauta. Cut tfaem open, child: but be care- 
T*bmb for board, fuel, llghta. waahtng, and laltlon fnl I',., »„ au., ,, Id full Eugllsb couratt, SI53 for the entire aetaion " S IO give tuat neeille- AWMu.lo and Claaalca extra, book to you, Milly. It was one I For particulars, with names of Aisistonts and rofor- • _ • a ...i.. ...1^ * . a,, 
enoes, adaresa the principal for cataiugue. jy'ifl-iu bought when }ou were a wee baby. All 
    my trensares belong to yon, child." 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE! f,..!, bli,..!., .tooi i™ki.8 
BKDSTEADfl -vsuiEAUB, WARDROBES, side, t"'8 wife's sbonlder, as she obeyed the TOAKP i^i'^yti.^&T8^^: old iad?'B beheht; deft|v "«88'nf? tb" 
centum 'tables, also choirs of an scissors points between the flannel 
•tyieaa*,. Riatteesseb of all kindB j l„ave8, scollopped and embroidered, 
mm^an'd e' iTlop M.lir.«: . t'eo a',d .fadod Bil1k8' h»d O,10e h"nHt 
•• Bound • " ••  $5.00 to $0.00. e(' all the ooloi's of the rainbow Slid- 
email niuttraiwe |s to |4 acording to aiin. Ai«r. deuly he ottered an cxcliuDution, and 
^nbaud No. I llalr, aud four deaeu Steel Spring Mat- jn the same iusluut Mill* dropped the 
I have raruorrd to one door aln/re John (Iraltam Ef- scissors. 
Angar'a grotlnoe Store, Kaat Market alreet. ..r, , ... f-bk r. c. paul. tfrnndmsmraa, there in iuotiov here 
^AWsT-uLb^e^aM .^ro...r,a ^r.V. " f'® inside «f mich leuf-lhoU- 
*r> TftKIBSU * OAttSMAK'*, BttOU-Ugllar U(lt«S { 
give him a Lirr. 
»T BEV. DR. DAVID 8TKBN. 
Give him a lift! Don't kneM in prayer, 
Nor moralise with bin despair; 
The man is down, and h is great need 
la ready help—no* prayer and creed 1 
"Tis time when tho woniids are washed and healed 
That tho inaard motives l o revealed; 
But now. what'er the spirit be, 
Mere words are but a mockery. 
One grain of aid lust now la more 
To him than tons of saintly lore; 
Pray, if yon must, in your full heart, 
But give a lift I—give him a start 
The world is Rill of good advice. 
Of prayer, of praise, of preaching nice; 
But the ganerons souls who aid mankind 
Are scarce as gold, and as bard to Bnd. 
Give like a ftceraan—speak In deeds, 
A noble life U tho best of creeds; 
And he sball wear a royal crown 
Who gives 'em % lift when they are down. 
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Grandmiimma Kirke smilsd serene- 
'y- 
"How many, Milicent f" 
"Ton, Orandmamina." 
"Yoe, yes, I thought so," said Ihe 
old lady, nodding her bead. "It's all 
right. Take them, Frank, and spend 
them as yon and Milly please; i.faoy are 
the old OraodtnamtDH's gift." 
"Ten thousand dollars!"cried Milly. 
-'Ob, Grandmamma, you never told me 
thisl" 
"Bocanse 1 wanted yon to depend 
on yourself, my girl; but I always 
meant it for yon. Now leave me in 
quiet a little while; I want to sleep." 
And half an hoar afterifrard Grand- 
mamma Kirke died. 
"It's a precious bore," said Mr. 
Charles Clare when the strange story 
reached bis ears, as it was not long in 
doing, of course. "Blakesley always 
Beemed to have all the luck. If Fd 
know'd about the money, I don't know 
that I should have objected to the old 
ladv." 
But Grandmamma Kirke's money 
was better invested in Frank Blakesley 
than in Charley Clare. Melicent did 
not regret her choice. 
Woman in Hie White llonse. 
THE WIVES OF THE PR BIDENTS WHO HAVE 
ADORNED WASHINGTON SOCIETY. 
Toe wives of the Presidents have in 
every instance been ladies worthy of 
the rosition they occupied, an.l in ma 
ny instances they have greatly adorned 
and elevated it by the exercise of their 
personal attributes. Mrs. Jobn Adams 
was a woman who even after this lapse 
of time lives in the memory of this peo 
pie as a Spartan spirit of the revolu- 
tion; as a character sufficiently strong 
and self-contained to have performed 
the duties of her husband's high office, 
if the emergency had demanded. Mrs. 
Madison was a social queen. In some 
things she never bad an equal among 
her countrywomen. Born a Quaker 
and reared one, marrying in her own 
laitb, and living, during her husband's 
short life, in the exclnsive society of 
her sect, she emerged like a cryealie 
into a society lady after her union 
with Mr. Madison, tho then law stu- 
dent of Philadelphia. 
Mies Lane bad the strongest per- 
sonal influence of any of the later-day 
ladies of the White House. She went 
to it a blushing young girl of great 
beauty, snd ebe left it the idol of 
Washington people; and not only of 
Washington people, bat of great num- 
bers who bad made her acquaintance 
during the time of Mr. Buchanan's ad- 
minietration. She was popular be- 
cause of her exceptional sweetness of 
disposition, and high bred, refined 
ways. Her influence and power were 
not exerted beyond the social kingdom 
in which she reigned supreme, because 
of her youth, and the .fact that she was 
peculiarly situated, having no near 
relative to share with her the position 
she held and be in a sens*- her conn- 
sGor. But she made Ihe domestic 
life of ihe White House ideal iu its de 
light fulness, and she ranks in history 
beside Mrs. Madison in popularity, 
while she stands alone in her unique 
place as the drst. woman iu America, 
who, while being neither wife nor dangh 
tfef, hel<l the first place in soci- 
ety as the representative of the Presi- 
dent. 
Mrs. Hayes is in no respect like Miss 
Ldne, and yet in certain ways she is 
her immediate successor. Unlike Mrs. 
Grant, she is an interested observer of 
public affairs, and an ardent and in- 
terested actor in the events transpir- 
ing about her. She does not content 
herself with social duties, nor yet does 
she ignore them. Like Miss Lane, 
she is intently watchful ajid careful of 
the fame and name of the chief magis- 
trate, and no act, however insigDificunt 
of itself, is deemed too slight to be 
considered if its results wilt a id to the 
better public understanding of his ef- 
forts Throughout the northern and 
eastern trip she was received, with the 
ol herladieaoft.be partv, in the-most 
respectful manner, but it remained for 
a southern audience to give her wel- 
come in a specially comj limeutary 
wny, and to pay her husband honor by 
showing her exceptional attention.— 
Her presence was in every instance the 
signal for the uplifting of hats and 
spontaneoua welcome from every man 
before hef. 
— i—HM ■, A ■ mm.—   
An Irishman, in writing a letter to 
his sweetheart, asking if she wonld ac- 
cept bis love or not, writes tbns : 
"If you don't love me, plnjfe sind 
back the letter without breaking the 
seal." 
A tall man having rallied a friend on 
the shortness of bis legs, the friend re- 
p ied: 
'My legs reach the ground^owhat 
more can yours do?" 
In a Oiuoinuati block—"Josh, who 
is the new lodger on the fifth floor?" 
Janitor : "Well, I dunno. I seed him 
making faces outen a pile of inud< 
Guess he must be a soulprit " 
"At the name of George Washington, 
fellow-cilizeus," said a Centennial ora- 
tor, not a hundred miles from Boston, 
"tyrarny trembles like an Aspinwall 
leaf." 
An old maid who hates all mention 
of the male sex, fans cut a female ao 
quaintance who complimented her up 
on the buoyancy of her spirits. 
It is hard to lose friends—to see them 
slipi ing from yon ons by one—but it 
is liurder still to find a towel with your 
eyes full of soap. I _ - 
  ——— 
Two soiila with but a single thongbt 
i —Two ragHnniffioa climbing over an 
• orchard fence, with a fierce-eyed dog 
' )fi pursuit. 
For the Commoiiire«ltlik f 
A Ride Into Nouth-East Rockinghftim 
Mr. Editor:—Setting out from my 
Lome, in Augusta, at an early hour, on 
the morning of the 1st iust., a love- 
ly day, in this the lovhest of months, 
when 1 bnd passed the Mt. Crawford 
depot, "Peaked Mountain" was the 
prominent landmark that, like the 
"Pillar of Cloud" in the famous emi- 
gration from Egypt, piloted me. It 
was almost under its shadow that my 
steps wore tending. Finding a gentle 
man about to take the cars for Wash- 
ington and Baltimore, it was an excel 
lent oppojtunity to communicate with 
one who left Staunton an early hour in 
the morning by the excursion over the 
Chesapeake and Midland roads for 
Washington on a matter of importance. 
On leaving the depot I very soon en- 
countered a son of "Esoulapius," of 
your town, who had made a very early 
ride to visit u patient at that distance. 
Introducing the subject of the election, 
it reminded him of a'batch of circulars 
one of the candidates bad given him to 
leave at the M*. Crawford depot, he of 
Ihe "boll punch" notoriety, which he 
gave me to leave on my return. En- 
quiring who he thongbt would be the 
choice of the people, he replied unhesi- 
tatingly that Dr. Moffett would be one 
and Mr. , but I will not give his 
opinion further, for the reason that 
each one of the remaining eighteen can- 
didates will lay tho flattering nnction 
to his soul that he will tell the lucky one. 
From the Station to the end of my 
ride, at Good's Mill, I was passing over 
an entirely new and nutrareled section 
of country, except the crossing ^of the 
Kev^iletown road at Kemper's store, on 
which I had traveled several years be- 
fore the war. Compared with Linvillo 
or Cook's oreok sections of the county 
this is very thin, except around Cross 
Keys, but its denizens, like the Swiss, 
think it the very best, country in the 
world, and some men, if situated on -a 
alerila mountain side, would make 
money. Instance, the owner of the 
fine mansion and barn, with its three 
turrets immediately ea^t of that vener- 
able pile, "Preeden's Church," so long 
known by. reputation, bat looked on 
for the first time and with far more 
than ordinary feelings of veneration. I 
bad always associated it most intimate 
ly in my mind with its venerable pas- 
tor, the "Bev John Brown," than when 
no minister was more loved and re- 
spected by bis people, as well as other 
denominations. 
Passing the well-filled grave-yard on 
my return, that, to the credit of the 
congregation, was clean and neat and 
hes in proportion to the numerous 
graves a large number of marble head 
and foot stones than any cemetery I 
know. My eye caught the word'Brown' 
tbrongh the fence, I dismounted and 
clambered over to satisfy a curiosity 
heretofore bad as to the lust resting 
place of this venerable man.. Sure 
enough, the very handsome stones 
mark the resting place of himself, his 
wife, his son, "Sam," my old classmate 
and much esteemed friend, and more 
like the father than any child he bad, 
and his daughter Julia, the late Mrs 
Young. The patriarch was born iu 
Germanv, 1771, died hi Bridgewaler, 
1852. Preeden's Church, like "Spa- 
der's," a mile or two norti of it. was 
no doubt named after one of the pio- 
neers of that German population that 
cume into the Valley from east Pa as 
soon as Gov. Spotswood and the 
"Knights of the Golden Horse Shoe" 
peered over the Bine Ridge at Swift 
Run Gup, about 1730, and excited tho 
imagination of all in reacu of their 
fabulons representations of its fertility, 
its beauty and mineral wealth. These 
staid and sober and industrious people, 
who, generation after generation, lived 
comfortably, suatained the ritea of a 
religion brought with them from Ger- 
many, and died without having been 
outaide of the smoke of their own chim- 
neys, remain yet in the families of their 
descendants on the same farms from 
which their ancestors rallied to the 
call of Gen. Mnhlenberg at the need of 
their country. This hriok church, in 
neat and well preserved condition, oc- 
cupies the site of an old log church 
that few of the present generation re 
memher On reaching the top of the 
ridge, a mile or more east of tho church, 
that bounds this lovely, quiet valley, 
that, whilst not as fertile as Pleasant 
Run Valley," a mile at more to the 
north of it, surpaBseB it. fur in its pic 
turesqne beauty. On looking west I 
was much struck with the distinctive 
ness with which Elliott's Knob, and its 
continuation the Jump Mountain, near 
Brownsbnrg, and the House Mountain, 
six miles north of Lexington, and 
"Summers' Hill," near Middlebrook, 
and Other points so familiar form in 
fancy to iny sight and always looked on 
with pleasure, loomed up so vividly in 
the distance. But if this panorama of 
lovely, quiet beauty, in which the ven- 
erable temple of the living God was n 
marked and notable feature, and the 
tall mountains with their picturesque 
surroundings constituted the back 
ground of the piotare, bow striking was 
the contrast only a few years ago when 
this ridge, on which I am sitting on 
my horse, indulging in these reflections, 
separated it, narrow as it is from that 
memorable confliot when the immortal 
Stonewall burled bis "foot cavalry" 
against fledgling Fremont and his lout 
Dutch cohorts and sent them flying 
down the Valley. I repeat, Mr. Editor, 
bow striking the contrast in scene and 
effect on that beautiful Sabbath morn- 
ing did the two sides of this ridge pre 
sent I bad the opportonity, for the 
first time since the war, to look over 
the battle ground and to have it de- 
scribed to me by ray intelligent friend, 
Mr. Edward Semper, born and reared 
on the spot, and familiar with every 
oircumstance pertaining to it, and with 
whoho dr-Boriiition I was deeply inter- 
ested. I will he pardoned, I am sure, 
: iyr the narratiuuB ol oato oircaututaacct, 
one or two of which I bn*e never seen 
or beard of before. As I sat on my 
horse, directly in front of the large, 
commodious, and I am perfectly sure 
the handsomest aud most lasting store 
room ever built outeide of one of the 
largest cities, erected by him, and the 
product of hie taste, he pointed out the 
handsome ridge, a continuation of the 
one I had just crossed, and running off 
almost due east from the Van Lear 
House. This ridge and its surround- 
ings Gen. Jackson had selected, from 
which to fight Fremont before he pars- 
ed New Market. Who is it, friend or 
foe, that will dispute the great God had 
imbued this torn-soldier with an intui- 
tion in planing bis battles? And 
Banks, Milroy, Fremont, Shields, "«< 
id omne genius," will be the first to 
make the admission. 
Mr. Kemper says that some weeks af- 
ter the battle Gov. Letcher sentaGer 
man engineer to him with a letter of in-' 
troduotion, in which he exnresfed the 
wish be wonld show him the battle 
field. , His name, be thinks, was Koe.o- 
ner, and was, in his judgment, a most 
accomplished and skillful officer. He 
devoted a day to the service, and re- 
marking to Mr. K. that the ground 
chosen by Gen. Jackson was most ad- 
mirably adapted, and gave him a mani- 
fest advantage. "Oh sir," said he, 
"Gen. Jackson selected this ground on 
which to fight Froment, to my knowl- 
edge, before he (Gen. Jackson) left 
New Market." 
As I passed the handsome little 
church of Father Watkins, built on the 
site of "old Union," nsed by the yau- 
kees as a hospital, I traveled parri- 
parsu with the ridge in qnestion, and 
the yankees, approaching as they did, 
from your town, were greatly exposed, 
and were mowed down by Jackson's 
artillery stationed on this ridge, and 
which bad to fall back but a few yards 
to screen them entirely from the most 
eligibly stationed command that Fre- 
mont could bring to bear on them. Mr. 
Flory's house close to and on the sonth 
side of the road, at the time a log 
structure, was riddled with shot and 
shell, and the hundreds of acres of 
beanttful timber skirting the base of 
the ridge Mr. Kemper informed me 
shows in every tree the mark of mus- 
ket or cannon. Mr. Flory has rebuilt 
a handsome frame house, as also did 
Mr. Goode his mill, on Mill Creek, 
which was also destroyed, a half mile 
east of Mr. Plory's, which was the ob- 
jective point, or near it, of nvy trip. 
These points will ever in the future be 
regarded with the interest that attach- 
es to the Henry and Nelson houses at 
Munassas ns classic spots, on these 
over classic grounds. 
It may be well to state that most, if 
not all of el(:VEn colonels, several of 
them from Ohio, that Gen. Jackson se- 
cured in that famous mantrap, Har- 
per's Ferry, some time afterwards, 
fought under Fremont in this battle 
as His Excellency, President HayoS, is 
lately made to ligue in the house and 
barn burning drawn around Dayton 
and clothed with the Lonor, for tho 
first time, of having by bis interposi- 
tion saved the town from being burned, 
it may turn out be too was with Fre- 
mont, who knows? 
The Keezletown road, that long 
years ago, when your town, then called 
Rocktown, was an inconsiderable vil- 
lage in its importance by the side of 
this then famous town, through which 
the long lines of the celebrated six- 
horse teams, bitched to the no less 
celebrated Newtown and Front. Roval- 
made wagons, over which Qeo. E De' 
neale, C >v. Fayette McMuIlen-and oth ,> 
er noted personages, used to crack 
their whips in the long drives and the 
big caravans they formed between 
Winchester and Knoxville, was in this 
memorable battle the skirmish line, be- 
tween the two armies. It was in a 
large log bouse belouging to Mr Kem- 
per, at the time nntonanted, into which 
a vast horde of Fremont's Dutch sol- 
diers, dead and Mounded, were collect 
ed, and when his army retreated were 
deliberately burned, and from which the 
screams of the poor wretches were 
heard by a great number of our peo- 
ple yet living witnesses of this damna- 
ble blot on the Federal army, among 
the hundreds, that if history is true to 
herself will ever blacken the Character 
of its oiflcera. There is no use in their 
denial of this fact, and rna Whilst so 
many live who can boar testimony to 
its truth. It is well, I suggest, Mr. 
Editor, to have it properly autbentioa 
ted. So also should a similar fact, to 
the infamy of that brute, Milroy, on his 
retreat from MtcDowall, when he had 
burned up an old Imilding used iu a 
similar way, and with like contents.— 
Wonld it nut be an interesting chapter 
in Yankee history to embody in one 
volume the exploits in this line of 
Sheridan, Hunter, McNeil, of Mo., 
Burbridge in Kv, Fremont, Milroy 
and many others? They ought to be 
preserved. 
William Micbael's carriage establish- 
ment, Good's Mill post office, was the 
end of my ride. His father, Abram 
Michael, for twenty years a blacksmith 
at Farnasans, where William, his only 
son, was born, 1 was glad to find a 
right well preserved old man of 65. 
His two younger brothrrs, John end 
Albert, on tho Long Glade, have lately 
passed away in tho prime of life. Wm. 
Michael, instructed by bis father to be 
an excellent blacksmith, has, (mm 
having built abd ironed well spring 
wagons, acquired snoh a reputation iu 
the past few years, that carriage mnk 
ing in all its parts is gradually untold- 
ing before him, and it is a credit to 
your county, Mr. Editor, when I tell 
its people, through your colnmns, that 
tbey have cause to be proud of one of 
their yonng men, whose intelligence, 
energy and public spirit prompts him 
to branoh out in such an enterprise - 
He will build up—indeed is ttowhnild 
ing up—a business iu the slate hills of 
Mill Creek, under the shadow of lea- 
ked MuUiiUiu iAUd "yn the UuUlti 
ground of Gross Keys," thai will put 
money in tho panes of many of your 
people, apart, as wo may hope, of pat- 
ting it iu bis own. He looks, a« he is, 
every inch a man, A prominent Albe- 
marle farmer Came across the Blue 
Ridgo the Uthet' day, examined hie 
work; wont to yotfr tdwBj and then to 
New Market and examined the carria- 
ges there; returned to Michael's and 
persuaded him to part with an extend- 
ed phroton be had built and was using 
for some time for his own family. Ac 
tions speak louder than words. He 
went to Staunton a day or twe ago to 
enter a buggy for the Augusta County 
Fair. 
. _ i 
Fun iu a Court Utio'iii. 
HOW ONE DODSON WAS TEMPTED BV SATAN 
TO KISS A OIRL AGAINST HER WILL. 
A rich scene is reported in the New 
York Sun of the 18th inst., us occur- 
ring in the court room at Wilkesbarre, 
Pa. It seems that a yonng Englisb- 
inan named Dodson was accused of as- 
sault upon a young lady named Hetler, 
by kissing her against her will. The 
plaintiff complained that Dodson, ' by 
force of arms, malice aforethought, and 
instigated by the devil, did then and 
there violently assault, waylay," &c. 
She told her story in a plain, straight- 
forward kind of a way, to the effect 
that she was enjoying the evening 
breezes while leaning oyer her father's 
fence, and that William Dodson came 
along, seized her by the hands, and for- 
cibly pulling her over the nalisade, 
committed the assault, for which she 
claimed redress at the hands of the 
law. A sister of the complainant testi- 
fied that she did not see the alleged 
impropriety, because of the darkness, 
and she being in another part of the 
yard, but she heard a kiss, or some- 
thing that sounded like a kiss, and 
knew that something was going on. 
Dodson claimed the privilege of be- 
ing bis own wituess, and be told the 
part of the story omitted by Miss Het- 
ler and her sister. He is a jolly speci- 
men of au Englishman. His narrative 
of the occurrence in' which be had be- 
come involved runs as follows : 
Dodson—Yer Bee, yer 'onors, I was 
walking along, singing "What sball 
the 'arvest be ?"— 
Qnn. McCartney, (counsel for the 
plaintiff, disposed to have some fun 
while confusing the witness,)—You 
were singing "What will the 'arvest 
be ?" (closely imitating the intonation 
of the witness.) 
Dodson, (very composedly,)—Yes, 
sir, "What will the 'arvest be?" 
Gen. McCartney—"What will the 
'arvest be ?" 
Dodson, (unruffled) —"What will the 
'arvest be ?" 
Gen. McCartney—Well, go on sir. 
Dodson—Yer see, yer 'onors, I was 
going along, singing "What will the 
'arvest be ?" when I beard Mary sing- 
ing "What will the 'arvest be?" 
Gen, McCartney—She was singing 
"What will the 'arvest be?" 
By this time thefe were decided evi 
deuces of merriment all over the court 
room; but Dodson remained as imper- 
turbable as though officiating at a fu- 
neral. 
Dodson—Yes, sir. She was singing 
"What will the 'arvest be?" but uot so 
loud as 1 was, and I called out; "Hallo, 
Mafy, are that you ?" and she said it 
be. I went up to the fence, and she 
said she were hull baione, has her fath- 
er 'ad gone to "class.'' 
Gen MoGartuay—Gone to dlass?—' 
What did she mean by that ? 
Dodsdil—Why, any fool knetws what 
''class" means. Her father bad gone 
co class meeting and left 'erhall baione. 
We chatted a little, and then — 
Gen. McCartney—Well, you have 
heard her teslimory. You seized her, 
pulled her over the fence and kissed 
her ? 
DodSon—No. That testimony is 
false. We talked awhile, and She sort 
of loaned hover the fence—like as if 
she vanted me to—and jnst then Satan 
got the best of me, and I kissed 'er right 
ban the mouth. I found out "What 
will the 'arvest be," and I think she was 
a heasy prey. 
Here the gravity Uf the conrt, Cdtln- 
sellors and spectators gava Way, and 
seldom in a court of justice has there 
been such a scene of unoontrollabte hil- 
ariousness. Judge Harding fairly roar- 
ed hiraseli hoarse with laughter, and 
all business was Suspended for sevsral 
minutes to allow those in the court 
room to recover their equanirttlty.— 
Dodson was acquitted of the.charge of 
assault, but must pay half the costs of 
the suit aS bis share of the " 'arvest." 
Rich Without Money.—Many a man 
is rich without money. Thousnnds of 
men with nothing in ibair pockets, and 
thousands Without even a pocket, are 
rich. A man with a good sound con- 
stitution, a good stomach, a good heart, 
and good ilimhs, aud a pretty good 
headpiece, is rich. Good bones are 
better than gold; tough muscles than 
silver, and nerves that flash fire and 
carry energy to every function are bet 
ter than lauds. Good hteeds and bad 
breeds exist among men as really as 
among herds and horses. Education 
may do much to check evil tendencies 
or to develop good one; but it is a 
great thing to inherit tho rich propor- 
tion of faculties to start with. The 
man is rich who has a good disposi- 
tion ■ who is uatarally kind, patient, 
cheerful, hopeful, and who bra n flatoi' 
of wit and fun in bis composition. 
' r ii—■> i 
The entire assets of a recent bank- 
rupt were nine children. The creditors 
acted magnuaimously, aud let bim keep 
them. 
Most of our misfortunes are more 
supporlahle than the coiumuuts of our 
fiNuds u|>viu ibeut. 
Great Yield of Wlicat. 
At the September meeting of thb 
Lancaster (Pa.) Horticnltnral and Ag- 
ricaltural Society, Levi W. Oroff, of 
Earl township, presented rhe following 
report of his experiment of cultivating 
wheat. 
2l> the tiduccUler dodrihj ITortieuOural 
Socidij; ■ 
I have threshed the wheat grdwii on 
one acre, and it made 61 bushels and 
one peck. It is of tho "champion am- 
ber" variety. The seed was obtained 
from Mr. Heiges, of York, Pa, at $5 
per bushel. One and a half bushela 
were sowed on the acre reported. 
Mr. Hcigon succeeded in raising oi 
this variety 71 bushels to the riore. I 
cultivated, this wheat in the spring of 
Ihe year three times, between tbo 
drills. 
The cultivated "Clawson" variety 
sown by mo Irtat fiill and how threshert 
yielded 36J bushels per acre. The 
same variety side by, uot cultivated; 
yielded 25 bushels and two pounds per 
acre. 
It is my opinion that the "champion 
amber," if raised Under quite favorable 
conditions will yield from 75,to 90 bush- 
els per acre. Mine this year stood on 
ground too low, and it rtds sowed a 
litlo too late. I have no donbt bill; 
such yield is quite possible and proba- 
ble; and if all ihe grains in my report- 
ed crop were plump and full, my yield 
would bo at least 75 bushels per acre 
this year. Levi W. QftcM'. 
The committee appointed at the Ju- 
ly meeting of the Luucnster comity ag- 
ricultural and horticultural society to 
visit Mr. Groff's farm made the follow- 
ing report: 
We, the undersigned, visited thd 
farm of Mr. Levi W. Groff about har- 
vest time and fully concur in his report 
so far as we could judge at the titu6. 
H. M Engle, 
Calvin Cooper, 
Levi S. Rkist. 
Peter S. Reist. 
The thanks of the society wo.ie ten- 
dered Mr Groff. 
Mr. Groff exhibited a bunch of whent 
heads of the ''champion niuber" variety, 
which were examined and much ad- 
mired, and at the request of Mr. Mo- 
Comsey. briefly explained bis manner 
of cultivating wheat as it has been al- 
readj printed in tho daily papers. His 
plan in brief is to drill the wheat in 
rows twice as far apart as is nsually 
done. This he does by removing from 
the drill every alternate seed distribn- 
ter. Attached to the drill ho baa an 
equal number of shovels, and these are 
placed so as to run between the rows 
of wheai, aud cnltivate it much the 
same as the ordinary cnltivator runs 
between the rows of corn. There is 
room enough between the rows to per- 
mit the horses to walk without injuring 
the grain. After culttvaling his wheat 
iu this manner three different times, he 
sowed the ground with clover and tim- 
othy, and, although it is too soon yet 
to tell, he believes he will hove a very 
superior drop of hfty. 
Mr. Englo said he bad examined 
Goff's clover and timothy, and believed 
it wonld be very superior. He trusted 
that not a few of our farmers would 
adopt Mr. G's plan of cultivation. Ha 
wonlu do so himself on a small scale, 
and from his observation he was sure 
it would pay. 
Mr. PoWnall said that on a former 
occasioh he bad objected to cultivating 
the wheat crop in the way adopted by 
Mt. Groff, on the ground that it wonlil 
injure the grass that was to follow the' 
wheat; but from an r-xperiment of bis 
own he was now coaviucod that it would 
not. 
[The extraordinary yield of this 
wheat Will attract the attention of farm- 
era. We believe it was in the same vi- 
cinity the Fultz variety originated. 
One point in the report of importnnco' 
. is that of the success of the mode of 
cuUiiialing wheat, to which attention 
was called some time since, as being 
reported at a ineetiug of the same so- 
ciety.—Ed. A. F] 
Men and horses are the brfty auinjal 
that sweat. In violent motion, their 
respiration is increased, but not snffl- 
ciently to carry off (he sifrplas heat, 
hence they both perspire torongb tb« 
skin, the pores of which hecomo en- 
larged or opened, and while in this 
condition both are exceedingly liable 
to injury. No horse should be allowed 
to romaiii standing in a Cold draught 
when heated and wot with perspira- 
tion, without a good warm blanket Cov- 
ering. The ox cools off by rapid breafb- 
iug, the dog does the same, and in the 
hottest July sun lo dashes into tho 
cold brook coming out refreshed, hav- 
ing no perspiration to check. Let man 
or horse make the so ue plunge in a 
heated state, and perspirafioti wonld 
bo suddenly checked, onditogeriug life 
or producing acute inflatomatiou. 
Eastern cities and towns have a won- 
drous facility for running into debt, 
but in this thev Cannot apurouoh some 
places in the West. The debt of Lcav- 
enworth oonntv, Kansas, for eximplo, 
is almost $1 .'idO'.dO'O, and the assaased 
value of propertj in the whole oouuty 
is $800,006. Another example is the 
•own of Chetopa, which oontaiua prop- 
erty worth $80,000 aud has a debt of 
$125,000. 
An old bachelor was courting a wid- 
ow, and both sought the aid of art tra 
give (heir fading hair a dark Rbadn. 
"That's going to be nn nflWtionato 
Couple," said a wag. "How so asked 
a friend, "Why, don't you see thak 
tbey are dyeing for each uther al- 
ready ?'' was the reply. 
It is easy to get up any aiuouuk of 
virMions indignation, but exoeHdinglv 
dillicult to keep tlio ladisnalioa ilrlu- 
Old Common wkal™ 
HAiirtiMcwnmia. v.v. 
C. II. TANDERFonD. Ekitob. 
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STATE CONSERVATIVE TICKET. 
FOR GOVERNOR-. 
F. W. M. Iltn.l.mAV, of wincl«e»«€r. 
FOR I.IEUT. GOVERNOR: 
.1ASIES A. AVAl.KKR, of Pnloikl Co. 
_ FOR ATTORNET-Q ENEBAL: 
JASIKS O. FIBED. of Calprpcr. 
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN OHIO. 
Just ns we go to prefls we learn by 
ppecinl telegram that Ohio haa gone 
Democratic by from ten to twenty 
tlionsancl majority. Tims the homo of 
Mr. Hayes has taken the Brst opportu- 
nity afforded to pass judgment on bis 
eigbt-tu seven title. 
AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR 
GOVERNOR, 
We have received a hatch of letters, 
or addresses "To the People of "Virgin- 
ia," signed David Miller. " David an- 
nounces birasulf an independent can- 
didate for Governor, unsolicited and 
unasked. His letter, we observed by a 
casual glance over it, is a rehash of re- 
pudiation assertions. He nays the debt 
is fifty-seven millions and that we are 
falling in debt every year the sura of 
two millions. These assertions and 
these of the Auditor of Public Accounts 
differ widely, and we prefer to take the 
Auditor's report as the more reliable. 
We have neither space nor time to 
spend on independent Davy, and not 
knowing anything of him, quote the 
following from the Clinch Valley News; 
published nearer his home; 
' One David Miller, of Lee county, 
announces himself as an independent 
candidate tor Governor on a back- 
plashing, compulsory re-adjustment 
platform. * * 
He is said to be a man of indomita- 
ble industry, and to have only one 
slight peculiarity to mark him as one 
destined to great things—that is an 
nnconqnorahlo aversion to soap. 
Mr. Miller, it is said, haa a slight 
disiDclinatiou for water als", but it is 
not Biiffioiently pronounced to amount 
to hydrophobia. In fact, Mr. Miller 
baa been known to drink water on rare 
ouu Candidate for lieutenant. 
OOVERNOK. 
Wo call attention to two articles in 
this issue, one from R. 3. Thomas of 
Isle of Wight county, taken from the 
Richmoud Dispelrh, and the other from 
the Bristol News. It will be seen that 
Gen. Jus. A. Walker stands upon the 
Conservative platform. 
In Richmond on Friday night last, 
Gen. Walker made a speech on the 
debt problem, and elaborated the whole 
question. He staged what the debt, 
was, what it was incurred for and then 
showed that by economy in expenses 
that nearly the whole debt could be 
paid with the present rate of taxaliou. 
The extra Session of Congress will 
begin next Monday, the 15th inst. 
Pktkrson's Maoakink, the Queen of the 
Lady's Books, is on our table for November. 
For 1878 great linprovemenls will be nuido. 
Among tbeso will be a inontlily supplement, 
containing a full slied paper pattern for a 
lady's or child's dress, thus giving to every 
subscriber twelve such patterns, extra, dur- 
ing the year. Tbese patterns alone wlli be 
worth the subscription price. Five original 
copy right novelets will also bo given, besides 
a hundred shorter stories. But the price will 
remain the same, viz; Two dollars a year, 
the postage pre paid by the publisher. To 
ciubs the prices are even lower, (postage also 
pre paid.) viz; Two copies for $!) 60, with a 
superb Mezzotint (24 inclies by 20.) "The An 
gels of Christmas," the finest and costliest 
ever offered, to the person getting up the 
. club; or four copies for $6.80, (postage pre 
paid,) nod an extra copy to the person getting 
up the club. For $0.(50 six copies will be 
seut (postage pre paid,) and both nn extra 
copy and the "Angels of Christmas" as pre- 
miums. Specimens of tl\e Magazine are sent 
gratis, if written for, to these wishing to get 
up clubs. Address Charles J. Peterson, 306 
' Cbcstnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ilcadjiislinent. Ilhistrated. 
Licntcnnnl-Oovernnr Walker in Isle of 
Wright Coiinly. 
Isle of Wright Courthouse, "I 
October 1, 1H77. j 
Bear Dispatch1—At our September 
court I auuouuced to the people of 
this county that I should, as their su- 
perintendont, extend to Col. F. W. M. 
Holliday and to Gen. James A. Walk- 
er an invitation to uddress them at 
their Gourthousa to-day, and that in- 
vitation, endorsed by Dr. George H. 
Jordan, our candidate for lite House of 
Delegates, and by K. R. Griffin, our 
candidate for the State Senate, was 
sent to each of the gentldtnensnamed, 
That invitation was accepted by Geu 
Walker, and tb-day for the space of occasions, bnt bis weakness is soap and Tha itrntation was accepieo oy «eu the public debt. We hope to bear ft-Dm Walker, and to-day for the space of 
him early and often, and can promise wo hours ha spoke to our people ou 
him as many votes iu Tnzewell as be the sal ject of the Sta e debt with m- 
will get iu some other counties we wot finite credit to htm and with ent.re sal- 
0j,, . isfiiction to ns. I have not, beard a 
____________ dissenting opinion from any man, 
though such an opinion was to have 
For a week past wo have been re- pe(.t) expected where we have an oppo- 
ceiving regularly Ihe Slate, oue of the aition candidate who fur months ami 
lending Richmond dailies. It is live months has been an open and avowed 
and sprightly, and has recenllv grown repmliutiomst, and has made an oct.ve 
. . t, i i . and energetic public and private can in size to that of its Richmond cotera of ^ collnt v General Walker 
pornries—the Enquirer and Dispatch. n)(l((e no eff„rfc at rhetoric nor oratory, 
Wo welcome it to our desk, aud wish but spoke "as a plain and blunt man," 
it much prosperity, especially as the more intent on convincing uis audience 
editor has proper "view s upen the debt entertaining them with any graces 
' 
1
 . . ' . . of speech. Ho built up a, inagmfaceut question. Wo are afraid The State is argUnjenti arn,e(|-at every point-with 
little solicitous about the Stato ticket, f]atft (aken from official sources. He 
ns it calls for a meeting of the State placed himself fairly and squarely on 
Executive Committee to take some ac- fhe platform of the State Convention. 
.- - He expressed the firm belief that be tion on the financial question, owing "v . . r,ni>iio 1
 ' , could pay the interest on our puulic 
to nn organized opposition to General debt aDC, ninbe 0llrnBilai appropiatinns 
Walker. The opposition amounts in for the public schools and for the ordi- 
nothing and will die a natural death if nary State expenses by reducing our 
let alone. It is no use to try to please legislative expenses in the manner uow 
a few disaffected voters. They are expenses by diminishing 
blind bolters, and would believe notb- lbe n,lmp)er of felonies, and by com- 
ing the Committee might suy. pelling the criminals to work on the 
ioads of (be counties and otherwise; 
The leaislutive canvass in this conn- hy greater zeal and industiy ou the 
. , . part of the cnmmissioners of the reve- ty is perhaps more mixed than ever be- ^ who ehnll conipel a raore comp]v,r 
fore. The debt question is the absorb- disclosure of the personal property of 
ing issue, but upon it the candidates our citizens, and by other means which 
differ bnt little. The dog law, the 1o- Instated at considerable length and 
... .. ,, i • i i ii with great clearness. He tboroughlv cal option question, the whisky tax. the , b , . _ , H 1
' believes that our expenses can be great- 
cutting down of government expenses, 
the school law, criminal charges, &c., 
&c., are also much disenssed. All can- 
didates expect to he elected, yet it is a 
certaintyj that of the thirteen in the 
field ten of them are bound for Salt. 
River. About this there is noqueslion, 
and at least ten are counting too many 
of the "dear people" for them. In less 
than a month we will be able to tell 
cur readers who the select three will 
bo. 
r
 There has been some severe fighting 
between the Turks and Russians, the 
former ns usual being victorious. In 
th^ battle before Kars last week, when 
the Russians nsaaultod the Turkish po 
sitirn, they repulsed with a loss of 
■6,000 killed and wounded. 
Moukbtar Pasha estimates the Rus- 
sian losses iu the recent fighting in Ar- 
menia at 15.000, and hie own nt 2.500. 
Snow and rain are continnnlly falling 
in Turkey, and it is thought that hos- 
tilities will soon cense. Bef-re tboseu- 
bod is again favorable to n campaign it 
is believed peace will be effected. 
THE DOOR-KEEPERSHIP. 
Our friend Geo. C. Wedderburn has 
commenced his enmpaigri for the Dnor- 
keepersbip of the House of Representa- 
tives in earnest, with headquarters at 
the Metropolitan Hotel, Washington, 
D. C. His circular to the inerabei-s 
contains ondoraemonts fiom the best 
people in Virginia, and Mr. Wedder- 
burn's record, generally, should place 
him ahead of all competitors iu the 
race. Success to you, Mr. Wedder- 
burn. 
(F.strRct from a lettor in tho Lexington Gasntto.) 
Tlfe Slate has no business with what 
one of its bonds cost the bolder. Her ^ 
business is simply to inquire, "Is it |, 
genuine?" Let ns illustrala this ad 
justment idea. William Alpbin sells a v, 
lot of supplies to Jamea A. Frazier, 
and takes Mr. Frozier's note for it, say, ' b $500 It turns out, that tho money is v 
not ready when Mr Alphiu needs it. ^ 
He meets Mr. D. J. Whipple, and r 
says: 
"Whipple, I have a trade on baud 
and need some money for a short time, 
can you do any thing for me?" 
Whipple says—"Well, I don't know ! ' 
Have yon any good- paper ?" F 
"Yes," says Alpbin, "here is a note I 
on Frazier for $500, you can have for 
$400 ?" 
"All right Assign it and here is 
your money." J 
Whipple presents the note to Fra- g 
zier. What then ? Frazier, if he has 
the money pays the principal and in- 1 
terest, and arks no questions, as any i 
other honest aud sensible man would ' 
do. But suppose when the note was 
presented Frazier would say: 
"Whipple, what did you give for -i 
this note? I suspect Bill Alpbin has I 1 
shaved this to you, aud I don't intend I ; 
to pay a cent more than you gave fur 
it." 
Methiuks I hear Whipple say: 
"Why, Frazier you have turned darn- | 
ed. fooll Isn't hero your own baud- 
writing for $500 ?" 
"Yes, but," say F. " 'But'—the 
Deuce 1" says W. 
Frazier says, "This is what we call 
'Adjustment,' you know." 
Whipple replies, "It's what I call 
downright rascality, to be plain with 
you. If that is what you cull "adjust- 
meut' I will show you what re adjust 
rueut is before I get through with 
you." 
Vary the case a little. Suppose Fra- 
zier had borrowed $5,000 from Madi 
sou Duulap, and used it in improving 
his property and developing his busi- 
ness at the Alum Springs. Mr. Dun- 
lap now demands bis money and Mr. 
Frazier says: "I regret, Mr. Duulap, to 
inform you, that I don't intend to pay 
a cent of that debt." 
Duulup, as soon as be recovers from 
Us surprise, asks, "Why, what's - 
wrong ?' 
Frazier replies—"You know when j 
I got this money times were easy and i 
business ilourisbiug. I had a tine run ! 
of patronage and money was plenty | 
Mv property was worth then over j 
$200,000. Now I couldn't got $100,- j, 
000 for it. Then two men attended 
the springs to one now. So iu vit.w of j 
general decline business and the depre- 
ciation in the values of property, I 
have determined to keep what I have, 
and to pay no more debts." 
' Now, Mr. Frazier," says Dunlao, ! 
"tell we what in the world had I to do 
with the decline in your bnsiuers and | 
and the depreciation of your property ? 
Didn't yon use ray money in putting 
up your buildings aud beautifying 
your grounds? Are not all those im- 
provements still there to show for 
' themselves?" 
> "Yes, but yours is an old debt/and 
1 need all my money to carry on ray 
business, and I can't afford, ami I 
don't intend to pay any of those old 
debts?" 
"In other words, then, you intend 
3
 to repudiate ?" 
F "Oh, no ! Mr. Dunlap, that is a 
1
 shocking word, Don't call it that 1 I 
9 only intended to re-adjust." 
1 Yon intend to cheat me out of my 
money. It is all the aumu to me, call 
B it what you will." 
0 Tbese illnstratiousshow simply what 
8
 "adjustment, re adjustment, and repudi- 
" alion" as applied to the State's obliga- 
r tions mean when applied to the com- 
v nion business transactions of men. 
system of assessmeDt of rersonal prop- 
erty wbioh will roach all the property 
of tho State alike. 
"Ho is opposed to any increase of j 
the tatn of taxation at pres ut, and be- 
lieves none is necessary. 
"When all other sources fail, and 
we bava left only a choice between re- 
pudiation and increased taxation, then 
be favors any increuse of taxation 
which is not greater than our ability 
to pay, not to exceed twenty cents 
raore on tbe dollar. 
Now Advortisomcnts 
P, f. ITS 
New Advertisemonfs. 
GEO. FILBERT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
miscellaneous. 
NEW 
NEW AND ONLY 
GREATEST SHOW OH EARTH! 
Traimportort by Hail upon Three Immenee Special Escurelon TraitiH of iU own Solid Steel Cam, 
Will Exhibit, in all 'ita Overnhadowing Vaatness, at 
Mr. Tilden is talked of for United 
States Senator from Now York by his 
friends, who would tbns bold him in 
position for another contest, for the 
presidency. 
TVI.AP^iFLIIHZD. 
Near Mt Crawford, on October 7tb, 1877. by Rer. John i lory, George W. Handy and Barab M Garber 
Near Hinger'a Qlen. ou October 4lh, 1877, by Rev. Solomon Funk, David E. Hollar and Mary 4 Long. 
At tbe rcRidenoe of tbe brido'a fathpr, near Ottohlno In Una conuty, Oct lu. 1877, by the llev W. A. Wbite- pcarvor. Mr. Frank St.-ip1'a of Danville Va., and Mlfla 
Beftle, youngeat daughter of Oo\. T. A- Jackson. 
Thursday, Oct. 18th. 
IDXIEJID. 
In thle town, on Wcdnonday Oct. 8. 1877, Myra Fsye Vernon infant daughter of lir. Mm. J. aud C. V. Pointa—aged 5 mouths. 
Near Good's Mill, October 7. 1877. Annlo Laura «. Baker, daughter of George and Jennie Baker, age yenrs. 4 inuuthaand 13 days Friends, why do you monrn when tho remains of year loved one bavebeen placed in the old home grave yard and the spirit has flown back to sanctum sane- tornm * '•The Lord gave aud tho Lord hath taken 
away; blessed bo the name of the Lord." P. 
Post-OfBce Building,  ••••.Main StrSct, 
flARRISONBVRG, VA. 
THIS establtshmeni Is now fitted in flmt-clasc style, 
and filled with a large and superior stork of 
Confc'ctlGnoi-lcs, Toys niitl Nutluns, 
toauiher with a cholco select'mi of TOBaC O, £ GARH. AMERICAN AND FOKI IGN MIDH>, tC. 
I f^rSpccial attention givrn to orders for Cskes, Bread, Urnameiital and liidu Coiifectionenes, etc., for parties weddiuge, halls, fairs, Ac. 
n> ri^ B-: 
Ladies nod gent'emen will find nicely arranged a- loons up staire, where tho b« st FBf> U OlfHTRBH 
will he fnrniMhcd, prupfared in aD> mautter desired. Privste eutrance for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full kUI of fare of everything Heasonable and nice 
will be found at my eHUblishmt nt. 
gQF-My arrangements are snch as to enable me lo beep just such supplies as will sccoiumodats- the 
wants ol Ihe peopir in town and county and aril sro invited to call* batlsfaction goaiautoed. 
Respectfully, 
GEORGE FILBERT. 
-AT - 
NEW YORK 
ANNOUNCE JIENTS. 
VIRGINIA STATE ELECTION. NOV. 6TH, 1877. 
FOR THE STATE SENATE. 
We are authorized to announce Oen. •Vohn E, Roller a candidnto for tho Senate from the 36th die trict—Rockingbam county. septlS-to 
Wo are authnrized to annonuoe C«pt. .Tolm Pnnl a candidate for the State Senate of Virginia from this, tho 36tb, Senatorial District, at the eusuiug 
election, November 0th. 
FOR HOITSB OF DELEGATES. 
Wo are authorized to announce Dr. S. P. H. Miller, of Stonewall district, a candidate for a seat iu tho next Uonso of Delegates. 
au«30-te» 
We are antborized to announce Dr. S. H. Mof- felt rh a candidate for the House of Dalegntes. ♦ 
Capt. Wm. M. Slbert authorizes us to an- 
nounce him a candidate lor re election to Ihe House of Delegates. Beptl3-te 
Wo are authorized to announce Dr. B. Amlaa 
a candidate for the House of Delegates. *nge;3 
09*We are authorized to annonnco Joaeplx K. 
n candidate for (ho House of Delegates, at tho 
election to be held on Tuesday. November 6th, 1877, as 
one of the roprcaeutatives of the couuty of Roclciug- ham. augO-te 
We are authorized to announce Hon. .lehLn F. j Lewi* a candidate for tho House of Delegates of Virginia. 8«p27 
Henry pL Slpe, Esq., authorises ns to on- 
' nounco him a candidate for a seat iu the next House j of Delegates. septlS-to 
We are authorized to announce Col, Rexibcn N. Harrison a candidate for tho House of Del» gates at 
tho ensning election. [septB-te* 
' Wo are anthorized to announce .Folm D. Pen- 
ny bneker a candidate for the House of Delegates. 8ept0 to 
Wo arc authorized to announce Jumcs C. Helt- ®cl, Esq., a candidate for a seat lu the House of j Dolegaten. at the coming election. A sop 6-te* i 1  
| OOIVlJVtElFtOlAX-t- 
iURBISONBCKO WHOLRSUiE PUICE CDBBENT. 
COUUECTKD Wr.EKLY BY OKO. A. MYEUS A CO.. j WHOLESALE OUOCERH AND PRODUCE bKALEBS. 
HvRniaoNBUKG, Va., October 11, 1877. 
REMARKS: Wheat and Flour are again firmer, but 
have not regained the decline of last week. There is 
some inquiry for new Corn. Good Butter in demand. 
We quote today— 
BO I'*! fc' -i; Y 50 
Magnificent PictorHl Cages. An additional Half Mil- lion U vested in Famous Foreign Features, in •ludinir 
the pre-eminently Sensational and Superb $80,0000 Stud of Educated "Trankene" Stallions, whoso united 
acts and evolution constitute the World's Arenic Wonder. The most Memorable of Mortal Marvels, CAPTAIN GEORGE COSTENTENUS, a noble Albanian Greek, Tattooed from Head to Foot, in Chinese Tartary, as punishment for engaging In rebeliiou againbt tho 
King; enduring the prolonged and ludeacrlbablo ago- 
ny of 7.000,000 blood pra-'ueing penclures of the quiv- 
ering flesh Miss Hengler's Magnificent $10,000 Double Meuage Tapdcra Stal'lon Team. Barn urn's $25,000 Biblical Behemoth. Over 100 per cent, tho Largest, Rarest, and Costli- 
est Menagerie ever moved To which propitious Nstnre adds a Menagerie o^ 
Ilnre Unite Bailies, 
a Llteer of Lion Cubs, a Baby Camel, and two Baby Babboons, tbe only ones ever born on this Continout. A Stupendous Tent Temple of Mechanical Marvels, 
operated by ft ' ilver Steam Engine. A Grrnd Field Museum of Living Human Prodigies. 
$2,000,00 PER DAY IN SALARIES! 
To au Arenlo Assemblage without Prrallel. 
A GREAT CIRCUS 
of New and Famous Faces. Over One Hundred Peer- less Performers, including 
CHABI^ES W. FISH, 
The unchalleuged bareback single horse and trick Champion of Europe and America. Each morning, about 9 o'clock, a Triumphal Golden Street Procession, FREE TO ALL, far eclipsing In 
magnificence aud size any Lord Mayor's Show. Hugo Elephants in Harness drawing Titanic T bleau Cars and Colossal Chariots of Golden Glory; and end- less visions of Animttls, Art aud Arenic pomp. ' Returning raore than ton times tho Price of Admis- 
sion. and exhibiting much more than cau be adver- tised 
ONE 50 CEHT TICKET 
Admitting to Every Tout ami Department—Children 
under 9 years, half price. Free admisHloa to all who purchase my Life, or ray new book. "Lion Jack." ihe 
story of wild men and beasts, showing how Menage- 
ries are made. These books are sold at cost, $1.60 
each INCLUDING A FREE TICKET. Doors open at 1 and 7 P M. Grand Spectacular Animal and Arenlo Entree one hour later. d9"Arrangement« have been made for Excursion Trains, at Reduced Rates, to the Great Show.. 
ANDREW LEWIS REPAIR* Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry in a work- 
manlike manner aud at reasonable prices. All Watch work warranted t •. elve raooths ocll 
KEW AND ELEGANT 1 
ASSORTMENT OY 
JEWELRY! 
JUST parchased- a largo and fine asBortment of Watches. Chains, Rings, etc. Styles the latest and prices reasoimble. Repairing of all descriptious promptly attended to and warranted, 
octll W. H. RITENOUR. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
HAS a large assortment of Rogers' PLATED WARE 
such as, Castors, Bntter Dishes. Tea and! Table Spoons, Knives and Forks, Caps, Napkin Rings, But 
tor Knives, &c. ocll 
WE are now openirg our first pnrchnaes of noir Fall Goods, couHisting, iu Dress Goods, of 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK & COLOR KDCASHMERSr 
we have In etock all tbe new ebades. 
BLACK AND COLORED 
Wool 
ANDREW LEWIS, Watch-maker anm jeweler, has (-sl just received a nice lot of WATCHES, i£7V American aud Swiss—in gold and silver cases *36 
—at very low figures. Come and see them. ocll 
H. E.W00LF, 
 S IBERT BUILDING  
ON Monday last, October 8th, 1877. (probably on 
the Valley Turnpike,) A BUNDLE. coutainiDg h Dress Cout and an Overcoat, wrapped in a pair of 
wrappers or leggings. I had the bundle tied behind 
my saddlf and missed it about Mt. Sidney, ou the 
road home frtom liarrisonbnrg. 49*1 will pay a Reward of Five Dollars for the re- 
covery of the bundle. My address is Fishersvillo, Augusta couuty, Va. 
ocll It* J L. LIGGETT. 
00 TO ANDREW LEWIS', IF you are in need of a good pnlr of SPECTACLES, in gold, silver or steel, he has them. ocll 
NOTICE. 
WE- have Just received 25 dozen "ROCKINGHAM CHOPPER" AXES. Tho best exer offered in 
this market, and they will bo sold cheap, 
ocll KOHK, 8PRINKEL & CO. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF yeu are jn want of anything in his liueu . He will 
sell it to you at a very reasonable price. ocll 
LOOK HERE! 
LOOK HERE! 
RICH FOREIGN 
and Horhaip Novelties 
in DRESS GOODS. 
FIFTY PIECES KNICKERBOCKER PLAIDS AND SUITING for Polonaises aud suitu in the latest de- 
signs. 
We shall offer on Tuesday, October 9,10 pieces ALL WOOL 
JEMITRJEe^ CY-OTH© 
t one-half there value. Groat values in White all 
wowl and colored BLANKETS, from $100 per pair np. Bar. alns in QUILX* FELT HHiBTS; white all wool 
and Shaker FLANNELS, Scarlet Gn^y. Blue, Strtpett and Check SHIRTING FLANNELS at low prices. Bleached and Brown COTTON FLANNELS from 8c per yard to »he ftnesl quality. A line assortment ol TWEEDS and 0ABS19teRE8 for men and boys' wear. Bargains in Waterproofs in black, brown, blue and 
elegant plaids tor circularH and suits. Look at our Cashmere flniub Kepellants; A large stock ol single and double SHAWLS. Ladies'. Gents' aud Childrena' Merino aud all wool UNDERWEAR. Elegant assortment of Hosiery. Fancy Balmoral Yarn in Bails. Ladies' and Misses' Knit Jackets, Ac., Ac. 
Fancy 
A SUPERB STOCK OF 
Goods and Notions •; 
A Card. 
Fellow citizens of Buckingham : 
Several wceke rco 1 announced myself a 
candidate for the S. nale of Vir rinia, for tliia 
the 36th District, 1 desire to slate to you, 
briefly, my opinions on the questiona of lead 
injr interest to our people, and which will 
doubtless be the subjects of legislation at the 
next session o( the General Assembly. 
let. On the iniporlaut question of taxation, 
1 am opposed to any increase of taxes «u real 
ot personal properly, hut if possible, taxation 
. i - ,....1 i.i u. ,i; ;-;.,l. ,.,t .l... ly reduced by wise economy, and that on these auhjects sliould be diminished at the 
onr reveflaesenn be largely increased bv earlleWt practicable moment. V. OA tfY.. t. uvat.arkl <%f ml t If Of 1 >1 f U 11 nn m 11 
South Ouroliim CongtuRsman Smnlls, 
nrrestod flaturday for ncoepting bribc-s 
whan a member of the Sonth Carolina 
fimefn, bus bfou udmilled to bcil in 
$5,000 
the active and intelligent diligence of 
onr officers. He does not be,lie»e that 
our coupon debt of twenty millions can 
bo repudiated. Ho does believe that 
the peeler debt of nine mil ions may 
be practically repudiated by a failure 
to make any appropriation for tbe in • 
terest on that debt. He does believe 
that both the peeler creditors and the 
conuon creditors would accept of any 
accommodation or coiuprouiise of tbal 
debt that would place the interest of 
that debt within the revenue that can 
be fairly and honestly raised upon our 
property at our present rate of taxa- 
tion. He is in favor of that compro- 
mise and adjustment of our debt which 
we-cm obtain by all honest and just 
means. He is in favor of the reduc- 
tiou of all of our expenses to their very 
lowest possible point attainable by any 
wise economy. He is in favor of a full- 
er and more complete disclosure of onr 
persouu) property than wo now have, 
and of an assessment of that property. 
He is ot the opinion that when these 
things are done—whep our expeuses 
are reduced as stated, wheu our per- 
sonal property is disclose i and fairly 
assessed, when our debt is honorably 
adjusted as the creditors are willing to 
adjust it, when the rate of interest is 
reduced us our creditors are willing to 
reduce it—that then our revenue raised 
from our present rale of taxation will pay 
our wlnresl and meet our other expenses; 
and it is only in the contingency that it 
does not, only when it comes to he a 
question in this emergency behbevn a re { 
pudiatiou of our debt or an increase of 
our tuxes, thai then, and then only, was 
he iu lacor of an increase of taxation. 
Aud every man who heard hiin here 
to-day, without any exception known 
to me, endorsed his views and Ins po- 
sition. And if there is it man in this 
State who does uot he innst be a man 
whom nothing but open and unblush- 
ing repudiation will suit. 
R S Thomas. 
Ocn. Miles has had a ncvero fight 
j with th"- Nez Perces, infliotinp and sus- 
taining severe loss and cupiur ug many 
hulbuu, Ac. 
3d. Our system of public edncutioa must 
be fostered and davelope i,and the fumld- d 
icated by tbe Coaslitnlinu m this purpas- 
limat not Vie encroacbed'Opuu for any other 
3(1. Tbe cxpeiiBes ot tiie .Mute Governmeut 
should lie reduced to llio lowest amouut.cou 
Bielent wiih an elHeient arluiiuisMalion of tbe 
tita'e, and of the buginesa of the people; and 
to tliia end many important ehangmi are n-c 
egsiov in tbe execnion of our criminal laws 
4lli. As to the Public Debt, (and ibis is the i 
vital qugHlion before tbe people.) my position 
ia as folio we ; 
First, Tbe State debt mugt b* re-adjusted 
on tenus, not dictated by the liolderg of tlo 
State boinls. but iu accordance with the aov 
ereign will of ibe people, and aucb a raie of 
Interegt adopted aa will enable the Slate, af . 
ler providing for all the expeurea of the ( 
Slate governmeut, puulic acboola, &c , to 
meet, cenainly ita annual req uiremeutB, with 
out increagimr the present rale of taxation, 
and alao provide a ginking fund for the ex- 
tinguiebinent of the principal aum of the 
debt. 
Second, Tbe preaent unjiiatdigcrimination 
in favor of the liolderg of the coupon bonda, 
resulting from the operation of the Funding 
Act of March 80, 1871, mugt not be perpelu 
ated, and a jualand equitable (ligiribution of 
intereat amoogai all claaaeg of creditors, mugt 
be enforced 
I Bliall take occanion, between tliia time 
and theday of election, to addresg tbe peo- 
ple in every portion ot the county, and give 
more in detail my views in regard to varioug 
matterg of public inteieat. 
APPLES—Green (as to quality) $ 0 2*(S) 0 60 
" —Dried,   2® 314 BACON, Virginia Hog Round  9/,a(a 10 
•• '• Haras,  10® 11 
•« •• Sides,  OjX® 10 
" •' Siiouldors,  8® 9 
" Baltimore, Hams, sugar-cur'd 14® 16 
" " Sides &; shoulders. 7>2® 8 BUTTER No. 1, Choice,  
•• Good to Fair  18® 20 12® 15 BE».!SW AX per lb  20® 25 BEANS—White  i no® i 50 
" Mixed,  1 00® 1 20 BLACK BERRIES Dried,  5®. 6 BUCKWHEAT FL' > JR  2® 3 CORN—White 'ft bush.,  55® GO 
<• Yellow, '•    65® GO CORN MEAL, ft bush,,  65® 76 CHICKENS—Live  10® 25 CHERRIES-Drld—Pitted  10® 12 CEMENT—Round Top  2 50® 2 50 COFFEE—Common Rio  19® to hi 
•• Fair to prlme,  20® 23 
" Lagnira, .-   22® 25 CHEESE  13® 15 COTTON YARNS, ft bunch,  t 10® 1 20 EGGS, per dozen,  8® 10 FLOUR—Superfine,  4 75® 1 6 GO 
*' Extra  5 75® i B 00 
•' Family  6 25® 6 50 FEATHERS—Pure, new, geese,  40® 45 FLAXSEED, ft bush i 80® 1 00 IHSH—Potomac Herring  7 (1)® 8 00 
*' Mackerel, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 GINSENG  40® 50 HERD GRASS SEED, ft bush  1 26® 2 00 LARD—Virginia  9® 10 
•* Bid ti more   10® 11 LI ME-lb barrel    30® 76 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 32® 35 
" Porto Rico  GO® 70 
•* New Orleans    63® 72 
" Bright Syrup  45® 50 OIL—Kerosine in barrels. 7^ t,n'' • • 16® 18 OATS- Bright  25® 30 POTATOES —Irish, (now)  0 50® 0 50 RYE  60® 65 KfCE lu barrels"^ lb  7^® 10 SaLT—Liverpool, ft sack,  1 75® 1 10 SUGAR—Yellow, (wbolesalo)  8H® Widte  11® 1285 TALLOW,  7® 7 flMOTHY SEED ft bus  I 25® 1 35 TEAS—Green.    75® I 50 Block  50® I no WHEAT—As to quality   1 15® 1 30 WOOL Wa bed  30® 35 Unwashed   ■i5® 30 
mcr 
Mine Remoresi's Reliable Patterns. 
a large oaBortment of NjvbI and Beautiful Styles, lor Ladies' and Children's dresbes, compriaiug the 
most rare and elegant designs ever offered. 8ee tbe splendid Port-Folio of Fashions—Price 16 
cents. Also the book, 
 "WIXA.T TO WE AT*;"  
containing fnl' aud complete information ou every department of Ladies' and Children's Dreps, giving 
valuable information to Dress-makers and tbe Ladies 
•geaoralJy. 
This Season my slock is the largest, most 
complete, choice and varied ever of- 
fered before in this town, at the 
lowest guaranteed prices. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
—1\— 
CONFECTIONER, 
I IS LAYING IN A BIG STOCK OF 
m\ Confectioneries, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBACCO aud CIGARS, 
f<styiel* Toys, TVotions, Ace., 
sing the 
which ho offers at 
-Price 15 
,— Extremely Low Prices. 
on every * 
-s, giving He haa also added to his other business A LADIES' 
e adles AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
Ties. Ribbons, Silk Hnndkerchiefs, Hoiamed-ntltchod Hand kerchiefs, Gent's Hemmed Handkercbieis, Kucb- inga and Collaretts, Hercules and Dituooml braids, Dretone aud Galon Trimmings, very desirable for dress trimmings. Ladies and Gents' Linen Collars aud Cuffs, Table Linens, bleached, half bleached and brown, Tur- key Red Table Lineus aud Napkins warranted fast col-- 
ore, Napkins, Towels, Crashes, Cotton aud Linen Dia- pers. 
DOMESTICS-AfnllSM. 
New designs in onr line. Black and Gold Calicoes, 
very nefcby. Dark Fercailles and fmtones, Wash Pop- lins, Ginyham>, Bleached and Brown Sheeting all 
widths, Pillew-c<iBc Buttons. We are still selling tho 
XMSAXtX-i Sill ITT 
at ONE DOLLA <t made from Wnmsutta Muslin, and 3-ply fronts, the best goods over sold at that piice. 
We Invite tho attention of cash buyers to our large 
stock, aud aro confidont that a visit to onr storo will 
satisfy all that wo are headquarters for Dry Gocds of 
all kinds. 
GOODS MASKED ft FIGDEES, OKE PRICE to all. 
Respeetlaliy, 
BEEHITAIT & SOUTHWICK. [ocU-tf] 
A.T T-UIB 
for which he has engaged 
HARRISOXBURG, VA. 
we have Just opened and aro soiling a splendid stock of 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! OLOTHIHGT 
HARRISOyiifWd MAUKKI 
CORRECTED BY JOHN S LEWIS. 
' hi PhDAV Mormng, October 11, 1.^77. 
Flour—Family  6 25 6 50 Do Extra. ... 5 60-5 75 Do Super   4 60 ■ 5 00 WhoRt .  .1 10" 1 20 Buckwheat Flour,   00 Rye, . ... - 0 SOrodU 60 Oorn, 0 65(310 05 Oftis, (new) .....   0 25'ihO 30 Oorn Meal  .......0 OOftic 76 Bacon  0 Ouu I) 10 Pork 0 00(30 60 Flaxseed,   0 00^0 75 Salt, f) sack i 76uul 85 Hay 00 00(3)10 00 Lard  9 « 0 10 Butter, (good fresh) 0 IS aiO 20 Eggs,   12@ 16 Potudons, now  0 00 d 6) Onions   3i>(n) CO Dried Cherries   10(3) If. 
" Whoi'tloberries   7(<d 8 
" Peaches  12(^) 15 Timothy Seed,.; 1 25(3>l 60 Clover "   7 6U(§ln 00 Woo' (unwashed) 0 OO.cyO 25 D" 'washed) 6 28'"1" 80 Plastor   6 60 Chickens, (perdoz.,) 2 00@2 60 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Alpaccn, Cashmeres, Shawls. Blankets. Cassi- pieres. Felt Skirts, Corsets, Kid Gloves, and 
All the Noyelties in Ladies' Neck Ties, 
Handkerohiefs, Hosiery, Ruffs, Zephys, Gormantown Yarns, &c., Ac. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOSS' BOOTS, TRUNKS, AO., 
all of wbioh will ba Bold at tbo lowest cash prices. 
H. E. WOOLP, 
81BBRT BUILDING. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you are iu need o' a good OLuOK. Ho has an 
assorciwnt of both eight-day and thirty-boifr I Clocks at very low prices. ocll 
lliit & S!io(; Store! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HUMBUG. 
$9-My place will be kept neat and clean and first- 
class. Respectfully, &c., 
Sept. 20. JOS. NEY. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
A GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. 
I have lu store a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS: BOYS' HATS; 
MEN'S BOOTS; BOYS' BOOTS. 
We believe we have the Tjestasaorttnent In Rocking- ham, and defy the cennty in tho STYLE, MAKE and PRICES of our goods. 
WHOLE SUITS from $6,00 to $10.00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25.00. 
We also have the largest and most fashionable stock of 
me rw* m 
—AND— 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
iu tho market, and a nice lot of CLOTHS and CASSl- 
meros. All wool Beaver. I ^ yards wide, only $8.00 per yard, all of which we will sell cheap for cash. 
Everybody hivitod to call and examine for them- 
selves, as we can offer yon a greater variety and much 
nicer goods than cau be gotten ulHcwherc, and will sell 
them at short profitti. 
Call at < nee and yon will be able to make a satlsfno- tory selection. 
1). M. SWITZER & SON. 
IU: j SHOES! 
a»- CHILDREN'S J 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED! 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store! 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
Ifin Cuok and Heating 
IUU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
•TThese Stoves have been bought low for cash 
and will be aold at prices that will give satiafaction. Bept20 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
H A. Hf JK. I ® O W H XJ rtO* VA.. 
SELDEN & TA TUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their new 
cHtablisbmeut. in the Switzer Building, South 
side of the public Square, where will bo found all goodw lu their lino, fresh and oboioe. at prices as low 
as the lowest. SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
sciioUrs outfit, kept on hand. Sclixfl Dooka ot Stato prices. Any book not on Land will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books pens. peucllB. inks, paper, en- 
velopos, visit Ing ^arda. picture frames and mouldings, 
etc., always on Yinnd. Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
8ept0.1877-ly SELDEW TA.TUM. 
To Blacksmiths. 
WE are now prepared to furnish Blacksmiths 
and others with beat Cumberland Coal at low- 
est uates. Hept'iU BOHR, SPRINKFX A CO. 
/ IINNAMON, Maco. Gloves, (Hnger, Allspice, Pep* M y per, Nutmegu, aud Pplcos of all kinds at L. U. OTT'B Drug Store. 
FllHE largest aMmrtmeiit of Bnildrrs' Material o i every Uescripuou at 
way 10 BOHR* SHUN KEL A OO'S. 
Tlib manner In whic.li l" have enHt.avnr.d-l Al"!!??! 2,11(1 lodlUS Scrill^S. HignliBPireMmdotleenf tlmImiwrtant nfH o i ^ O * to .liBif iarKf llm duti^a he iiup i i "IB
whirh you have liitliorto couf-ryod upon me 
will. 1 iruwt. be « BUflFfleiit Kiinranty for a 
f.-iitliful and tHrneal fulfilliUMUt of tbe ro 
qnirmiieiitB of the piwition to which I a.nk 
you to elect me. 
Very renpectfully, John Paul. 
O. B. CHKIBTia. JAB. A. HUTCUEBOR. 
(Jenernl .fumes A. Walker—This Gentle- 
limn Speaks for Himself. 
The Bristol News hrinps us the fol- 
hiwintl etalemetit »iitluivizeJ liy 'ieu- 
cial Wtilltef himself, who was preset)I 
in Bristol when it whs i»i'«|»«reJ ; 
' "General Walker is in favor of am 
adjiiHilueut bonorithle to the Slate anfi 
uceeiitable to the cieHitors; 
"Of any lean! sod ooustitntkilial tiro- i 
tjeerflDilS to yel ri.l of tin' coupon feat- 
ure of the fuuditiff hill; 
"Of eoonomy in the a lniiuis'i ation 
of tbe Stain (fovernment, ami of in 
creiiHinq it- revonues by resort to new J 
uuhj-cts of UxulioD, uuU by a riyid J 
NBAR NEW I-OVDOV, VA. 
nnHE water of the Bedford Alum and Iodine Hprings. JL h hI the Extract of Mass made from it, have 
an eKUhlishcd reputnlirm of ovfcr twenty years iu the treutmeufc of Dyspepsia, Chronic DiarrbcBa. General ■ Debility, and all dWuhch of the Jrlunry OrgnoH. Cu- tafieoiih diseanes of loug utaudiug, ami Scrofula in Ut 
worai forms. Its rapid and permaueutcure of the dla- 
ea«t'K to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating aud streugthcniug properties in all cases of Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Cluorosls/ Weakness ol tho Back. Loss ot .Appetite Shortnoes of Breath, Ac.. givo« this Water a reputa'ion claimed by uo other in tbe inountatnu of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify t« the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER ANPaiASS, 
aud huuareds of our most promiuout citizens who huv" uM«tii both, bear testiinouy its virtmH It Iihh proven n specific in the following named dla- 
oh sea: Affect ions ol the Liver. Ainenorrhcea iic.. Lupus mit) inulignnnt uIceratlonH of tbe mouth and Throat, Chronle Hore Throat. Piles, DiKeascH of the Rtudneyi, Gravel and DiaheU'H, Dijihtheria, Tetter and Ring Worm, Neuralgia. Birb Ufadache, Ac. Price $1 per bottle. For sale only by L. H. OTT. inay24-3in Harri son burg, Va. 
DR. JAMFfl CLKGG. twenty years experience In Female JiHoases, IrroguiariUeM.OvariiUi Tumors, gunranUfS sntisfactlon or no clnrge. Buslin hm eoufl- deiithl. Patienf < Mv iiiNbed with board if required. Adiross 6V & ?! 0. iiigh wiuct, DolUmurc, Md. 
CHBIST1K A Ul'TCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BVILDINO, 
Opposite Revere House, Haiuusonburg, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that thoy have formed 
a busiuess couueotiou, aud are now ready in 
their new place ol buKlness, opposite the Revere Honse. to fill all orders in their line with tho utmost promptitude aud dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- 
ers of their ftblll y to suit, and lit. aud please all who 
want anything etrended to in their line. Thev keep constantlv on Imucl a Bill ahsortmout of 
OLOTUB. CA8S1MEUK3, Vosilnga. aud a nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS  
including nbuikst any arllclt called fur II ia our pur- poao to maks every effort to please our cu-t'imurs, 
who arc rcHi>ectriiiIy invited to cull uml see us at our 
new and well arrauged store-room. 
octlX 
ANDREW LEWIS 
HAS a full lino of JKWBtBY. such as LadieH* HrcaHtpliiM and U tr Plngn. Canieo Ulngs. plalu 
IHk. Rlnu* Brnc. lets, C'ha'iiH, Lockotfl* Nocklnces, bold uuU bUvrr TUiuihlce, etc. ocll 
—AT— 
BOTTOM FIGURES 
HAVING been among the flrut to put down tho price of Sewing Machines, I still beep below tho prices asked by most other agents, Tho following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. Now Family .Singer $00 to 76 $27 to 86 New Domestic  71) to 85  40 to 60 New Wheeler A Wilson...-..... 60 to H5 80 to 46 New Howe 60 to 76  30 to 45 New St. John  60 to 76  40 to 60 New White ShutUe  60 to 76  30 to 45 New Davis  60 to 80  30 to 46 New Wilson  60 to 76  30 to 45 New Home.... 60 to 75...... 80 to 45 New Florence 60 to 76  25 to 35 Little Monitor, (3 stitcbee,)..,. 63 to 75 .... 40 to 65 Rudkeye  20 to 45 16 to 26 Home Shuttle 20 to 46  16 to Wlllcox and Gihbs. (Old style,) 60 to 76  40 to 60 Willcox and Glbbs (Autnrtstic)  60 to 60 Common Sense  1.8 to 86 12 to 25 Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of AtUohraents for sale. Orders from a distance promptly attended to. It 
will pay to call aud examine before buying elsewhere. juneH-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DOKE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are proparcd aud ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning. Weaving. Fulling and Dyeing in ihe 
shortest time, in tho best manner and upon tho most 
reaHonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Brldgewjiter (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, Varus. aud work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market aud respertfully in- 
vite the patrons go of tLG 4 Bocbinghoir, Au- 
uuela and Hlghlsod. Knrlug will be done by anil under tU- Jfc of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and e. fnanufkoinrer wh« 
ran this Factory during tho oiree years. 
upr26-tf cJpERLIN & BRYAN. 
"¥ UAV'NT thf Uras to wrj^r adverlisrnionlM every I woek for the pepers. but I went it dlatlnctly un- de'Btood that 1 kean everything the' is kept In n first i eluaa Pnig store, all of which will >»♦ sold as 'In "P- 
: nol a little chespor. than Hiey can be l ad in any Minl- Inr estiibiishinnnt in the Valley. Call at tho old, i-a- 1 tiikliaUed bltiuvl of !«■ IX. O'i 1. 
Old Commonwealth. 
[Iarnsonbnr£, Va., October 11,1877. 
PUIILXntIKl» KVnilY THOllSDAT BT 
O. U. 
49*Offlco oTor tho Store of Long & IIkllkr 
loath of the Court-HoHse. 
Termi of SnMrrlption: 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.cl Vortlnlnff i 
I •tinere 'ten linoe of Ibis typo,) one ineertion. $1,00 
'• each aubflcqneut ineortion,   •. 60 
•* one year    10.00 
•• eix montha,   6.00 
II .abt APVRnTisKMKNTH $10 for the flrat aquaro and 
15.00 fo each additJonal equate per year. jjrwaoSM. Cabm tl.00 « Hue per year. For flvo 
lines o leaa $6 per year. 
uUGAL ADVKnTiaEMKRTS the legal foo of $5.00. 
Sprcial or Looal Notioks 16 cents per lino. 
Largo advcrtiaementa taken upon contract. 
11 advertisingbtlla duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
neru dlacontluuing before the close of tho year, wll 
b© charged transient rates. 
•Toi> X*rlfitlna:» 
Xfo Are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, for cash. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect July 8th, 1877. 
Aocom'n. A. M. 
  7 00 
TRAIMS ElAStV^ARP: 
Leave Harrl8onburg,*.»k. 
Now Market  8 42 Arrive Mount Jackson,...  
«• Woodstock,.... .....10 20 
•• Strashurg  11 10 Winchester  1 48 
•• Harper's Ferry,  6 17 
•« Washington   
•• Baltimore    
Trains Wertwahd; Mail—A.M. 
Leave Baltimore  0 46 
'• Washington  7 60 
" Harper's Ferry,.... 
•» WIncheelei%   
" Stranhurg,  
«• Woodstock.  
" Mt. Jackson,  
•* New Market,.,... 
" Broadway,.... Arrive Harrlsonburg,.... 
" Staunton,  
9 40 
 ....11 04 P. M. 12 04 12 07 
 1 13 
......... 1 84 
 1 52 
 2 25 
  3 80 
On Mondays and Saturdays Accoramedation train for Harrlsonburg will leave Timoervlllo at 7 58 a. m., Broadway 8 10, arrive at IlarrUonburg « 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Harrisouburg 5 35 p. m. same day. 
"Veiiie-y ZFLailrooLcL- 
On and after Monday, Juno llth, 1877, trains will 
tun as follow©': 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
WKKT. A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrlaonbhrg........... 7 40 Arrive at Utauuton   0 20 8 30 Ear*. Leave-Staunton  10 40 Arrive at Harrisouburg 11 40 6 16 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
An Explanation.—la last week's 
Commonwealth there was an article 
ridiculing the idea that Anderson Shif- 
flett, who was hang on the 25th alt., 
had come to life. The report was 
started by some mischievous person, 
and as the story was repeated some- 
thing was added, until it found belief 
in the minds of many. To suppress 
such reports we undertook to ridicule 
it, and mentioned among other things 
that Capt. Paul's house was stoned by 
some unknown agency on the night of 
Sbifflett's execution. Some persons, 
we learn, believed that Capt. Paul s 
bouse was stoned. His house was not 
stoned on that night or at any other 
time. 
 —  " 
An Old Document —We were shown 
on Monday an old indenture, dated 
October 23rd, 1776, apprenticing Val- 
lontin Selet to Jos Kratzer, "of Hei- 
delberg township in the county of Lan- 
cester and the Province of Pennsvlva- 
nin, to larn his Art, Trade and Myste- 
ry." Tho indenture is a voluminons 
document, and does not give tho ap- 
prentice one-half as much liberty as the 
Southern s'avf-s had. 
Mr. Jos. Kratzer was an uncle of 
Gideon Kratzer, Esq near Linvillo in 
this county, and was a tanner by trade 
One hundred years ago it was thongh' 
that there was some "mystery" about 
tho trade. 
— «. ,.«■»-  
Teachers' Institute.—The Teaohers' 
Inhtitute, of this county, met in Mason- 
ic Hall yesterday, and will continue in 
session three days. Superintendent 
Hawse on taking the chair read nn es- 
say on the objects and uses of Insti- 
tutes. 
M. Lindon resigned the position of 
Secretary to the Institute, which be 
has filled for the past two years, and 
Mr. W. S. Slusser was elected to fill 
the vacancy, with Bonj. Funk as as- 
sistant. 
We will give a synojwis of the pro- 
ceedings in our next. 
Brock's Gap.—Whilst the rains were ^ 
general last week, yet in that portion a 
of this county the rain fall was very 
great, and some of the older people ^ 
say that it was the heaviest for many (j 
years. The streams were swolleu be- t| 
vend thoir banks, and fences, corn in j, 
^Uie shock in many fields were swept t| 
away. Several saw-mills shared the Q 
same fate. The roads were badly wash- n 
ed, and in some places entirely obliter- ^ 
ttted. 
On Saturday a parly of gentlemen 
on an excursion through the Gap saw v 
several deer and killed one fine buck. n 
Bear have been seen in larger nurpbers j 
than usual this season, several having a 
been trapped already, and squirrels £ 
and small game are very abundant. c 
The squirrels are said to be omigra- ^ 
tiug eastward in search of mast. ^ 
There is a very commendable spir- £ 
it of improvement manifest in this j 
interesting section. New school-houses j 
are being erected, churches, dwellings j 
and other buillings improved and re- 
fitted, and an improved agriculture is 
noticablo. 
No one who has never visited that ] 
region can form an idea of the pleas- 
ures attendant upon a trip to "the , 
Gap." Its wild scenery, at this time 
most gorgeous because of its autnmnal 
tints; its thrifty and hardy mountain- 
eers; its abrupt peaks a thousand feet 
high, monuments built by nature, ver- 
dure-crowned sentinels keeping watch 
over the streams and hamlets below; 
beautiful farms dotting the narrow 
valleys; substantial and comfortable 
houses, inhabited by a people who 
drink in from nature's beautiful sur- 
roundings an inspiration which pre- 
serves honesty in dealing between 
man and man and devotion to God— 
all conspire to make a "lowlander" feel 
that he has dropped among a new 
people and into another clime. 
Here one also finds a hospitalily 
which is simply delightful, for it 
wells up from honest hearts. If you 
have never been through Brooks Gap, 
then 
••Stand not upon tho order of your going, 
Bui, go at ouoo." 
^   
Important Sale of Iron Property.— 
We learn that R. N. Pool, Esq., Presi- 
dent Virginia Land Bureau, has closed 
the sale of the Elizabeth Iron property, 
in Augusta county, to Ohio capi- 
talists for the sum of one hun- 
dred and thirty-five thousanji dol- 
lars. This is the most important sale 
of property that has over been made in 
Virginia for some years, and reflects 
credit on the persevering enterprise 
and pluck of our fellow-townsman, 
who, more than any other man, bus 
been directly instrumental in bringing 
capital to this section. 
Low Rates.—We are requested to 
state that physioiaus attending tho 
State Medical Society at Petersburg 
on tho 23rd ioBtant, can get half fare 
rates on all the roads from Slannton 
to Petersburg. The meeting, it is ex- 
pected, will be tho largest and most in- 
teresting over held. 
Conrad's Store.—The Stonewall De 
bating Society at Cuurad's Store re-or- 
ganized on Saturday night last. After 
an extemporaneous debate, the Society 
adjourned to meet again.next Saturday 
night at 7i o'clock. The subject for 
debate on that occasion is "Resolved 
hat thgre is more pleasure than sorrow 
in life." The affirmative will be sus- 
tained by Messrs. Price, Wilson, Jar- 
man, Huddle, Cnh.^ou and Davis; tho 
egative b) Messrs. Boar, Miller, Wal- 
ker, Hern, Bishop and Fleek. 
The Storm.—The rain storm last 
week in this section it was feared by 
many would cause a flood similar to the 
destructive one of 1870, which occured 
bout, the latter part of September or 
first of October. We have not heard 
of any destruction to property, though 
the streams were high. The storm was 
general along the Atlantic Coast, and 
great damage was done to railroads, 
bridges, mills and other property on 
laud, whilst many marine disasters are 
reported. 
A Terrible Disaster.—A ro-union 
of the Peunypacker or Pennybacker 
family—Pennypaokers in Pennyslva- 
nia; Pennybackers in Virginia—took 
place last week at Sohwenksville, Pa- 
John D. Pennybacker, Esq., of this 
county was present. After tho re-union 
was over an excursion train of the 
members and descendents of the fami- 
ly was wrecked, an'd some twelve were 
killed and forty-three wounded. We 
do not know whether Mr. John D. Pen- ( 
uybacker was on the train or not; if so 
he escaped, as his name is not among ( 
the reported killed and wounded. 
i I 
Since the above was in type we have 
received a paper from Mr. Pennyback- 
er, contaiaing an account of the re-nn- 
ion of the Pennyuaeker family. The 
paper said it was the greatest event of 
the kind ever witnetsed in Eastern 
Pennsylvania. Among the other 
speeches was the following 
SPEECH OF JOHN D. PENNYBACKER: 
My Kinsmen :— 
Uber ail bin icb zu Hanso; 1
 Uber ail bin ich bekonut; 
Macta meln Giuck 1m Nordem Pause; 
let im Sud mein Vaterland. 
Lustig her, und lustig da, 
IJbl bene, ibi Palrla. 
JuhI a boat one hundred years afco my 
Kivat-graudfather, Dirck Peuuybacker, in 
Buenced by the aunt'mient of the student's 
song, no doubt, pulled up bis elakea on the 
Scbuylkill a the moutb of Tulpahocking 
creek, near Heading, Pa,, and moved with 
his family to Antietam creek, made historical 
by tbe great battle fongbt there. Having 
been washed away by the moat disastrous 
flood, he again sought fortune In a more 
southern laud,, and arrived at Millerstown, 
near Woodstock, in the county of Shenan- 
doah, "Valloy of Virginia," on tho day the 
news was received there of the surrender of 
Carnwallis at Yorktowu, 19th October, 1781 
He settled in that county and died there in 
1799. His descendents are numerous, and 
many have been prominent in the various 
walks of life. They may be found in almost 
every Western and Southern Siate.^ I am 
here to day as one of the representatives of 
that branch of his family which remained In 
the Valley and now live in the several conn 
ties not far from Pine Forge, the old home 
stead. 
It was with feelings of no ordinary pleas- 
ure I received the letter from our cousin of 
Philadelphin, in which was suggested the 
idea of this re union. Coming at this especial 
lime, when conciliatiou and good feeling are 
taking the place of hatred and animosity, it 
was a happy thought, and tho success, for 
success it is, as this large and happy aaaem 
binge bears witness, is such as shoiifld satisfy 
the most ardent and enthusiastic antiquary 
oven though lie were Jonathan Oldbuck, of 
Monkbarns, himself All honor to those who f by this moveineut have awakened such in- 
l terest in the history of those who have pre- 
ceded us—an interest confined to our own 
' family, but one which cannot fail to extend, 
r itself to many others descended from those 
, brave and fearless old Dutchmen who dared 
the dangers of oceau and forest to secure for 
v themselves and their posterity a home and an 
inheritance, far, far from Fatherland, where 
free from unmerciful persecution they might 
- enjoy the inestiniable blessings of civil and 
religious liberty. "Too proud to care from 
' whence I catnt'' may do for poetry, but tho 
most uiicompromising republican cauuot but 
adiniUhat lie would rather be descouded from 
somebody than nobody. 
The sous of New England sires have cele- 
t, brated in prose and verse the deeds and vir 
tues of their Pilgrim ancestry. Every valley,. 
V every stream has its reminiscences preserved 
e by poet or historian, and our children are fa 
miliar with the aunals of a people who owe 
to Germany whatever of religion and moral- 
r ity they possess, and whose vices and short 
comings are peculiarly their owu, while hero- 
^ tofote they have been in ignorance of the 
h fact that they are descended from a race 
whoso purity of heart and sterling honesty 8 in all things have never been excelled, and I 
d verily believe, never equalled. 
Ours be it^liou to see that this be no longer 3> so. The Dutcli have ever been slow to receive 
n and adopt new ideas, not Irom a want of ca- 
pacity, but from a natural love of peace and 
e quiet and tho even tenor of old ways, and 
while we may regret that our race are not so 
far advanced in the march of civilization as 
others of their countrymen, we must not tor- 
:e get that It is tho slowest processes which 
1J1113 VXTIISSS. LOCAL COUICESi'OSDENCE. REAL ESTATE. 
Local Option.—Tho Temperance get that it is the slo est processes hich 
lodge, ol H.iridODlMng .re 1. I..O, of or,.'™" 
local option, and are sending interro- slowness wo must look for some compensation 
-.lory letter, fo .he L.gi.l.U,. ..pir- ^ 
ants of this county. many, the battle Held of Eiirupe.driuk in the 
Alpha Council, Sons of Jonadab, the civilization and refinement of their eon 
^ i i j qiiorePB and luvadcrs, until to-day, united in 
tbrough a committee, have aadressed a a ffreat confederacy, she etauds the miatreaa, 
circular letter which is to apply to ev- '» arms,of the continent, the peer "f any in 
' intelligence and knowledge, speaking her 
ery county and city in the state, tirg- own language at court and in council, mould- 
itiff temperance men to unite in seeking lag the policy of our neighbors. And just so 
, , will It be with our race in the United States; the selection of local option members from them scattered along our great moun 
to the next General Assembly tain rangee, the Blue Ridge and the Allegha 
Mr. W. H. Ililenour has recently re- 
plenished his stock of fine jewelry, and 
now oilers to the public at low prices 
nn elegant assurUueut of fine watches 
of American luunafucUiro which Mr. 
Kitcuour makes a speciality. 
Sudden Death — We learn, with 
much regret, that Henry C. Hedriok, 
Esq., familiarly known as "Doc" Hed- 
rick, residing near Taylor's Springs, 
died suddenly on Tuesday night. Mr. 
Hedrick had been suffering from affec 
tion of the throat for some time, but of 
the immediate cause pf his sudden 
'death we have not yet been informed. 
No Fall Session of the United States 
Court.—Tuesday lust was the time of 
comnienciug tho United States Court 
for the Western District of Virginia at 
this place. The day before Col. A. S. 
Gray received a telegram from Judge 
Bives, stating that a severe attack of 
rheumatism would prevent his holding 
Court at the appointed time. 
Thefts —Theft has become almost a 
nightly occurrence in Harrisouburg, 
and every night for several weeks past 
some house bus been entered or some 
premises visited by thieves and arti- 
cles of various kinds stolen. The po- 
lice should double their exertions and 
endeavor to bring the miscreants to 
justice. 
Wood.—We want a couple of loads 
of wood at once. Don't funl around 
about this business, but come along.— 
We can't just tell what John Frost in- 
tends to do, and remembering the old 
adage, "in time of peace prepare for 
war," we give (his notice in order that 
we may be prepared for rigorous wea- 
ther. 
See tho advertisements elsewhere of 
Andrew Lewis, jeweler. Mr. Lewis is 
spreading himsolf out iu the advertis- 
j | ing hue, and tueaus busiuesH. Bead 
what ho aays, then oall, and donbtiess 
1
 ho will offer you such bargains us will 
^ induce you to buy. 
Gold in Now "York Monday I02.j. 
a e iniia a ui iu a
for the alinoat prevailing tendency towards 
too much fastness. Slowly, alowly did Ger- 
u o
the civilization and refinement of their con 
u rers in e
ir t , it  at a t i tr , 
in arma.of the continent, the peer of any in 
 l  t t  iu il, l - 
ing the policy of our neighbors. And just so 
u
f  t e  scattere  al  r reat oun 
tain ranges, the Blue Ridge and the Allegha 
uies, the physical backbone of the Union, will 
grow the moral and political backbone of the 
Union, which will re.-ist any future attempts 
at disruption. 
bet us then from this day make it a rule to 
instruct our children in the history of their 
aucestors. bet us hold up to view their vir 
tues and their faults; the one for emulation, 
the other for avoidance. And iu time not far 
distant the descendants of Heinrich and Eve 
Pannehacket, numbered by thousands, will 
be found with the same zeal and patriotism 
which induced them to espouse opposite aides 
in our iate unhappy dift'erencea, united heart 
and soul iu tbe maiutainance of a common 
ana invisible union, and their spirits may 
truly exclaim : 
Ours is no snplinit. chance sown by tho fountain. Blooming at Beltum, iu 11 Intel to die. 
Rooted in the rifted rock, proof to the tempest shock. Firmer it roots him, the ruder it etauda. 
Harrisonduro Graded School.—The 
following is a list of those pupils who 
have attained a high degree of excel- 
lency during the past week : 
Department No. 1, Teacher, Miss 
Herndon.—Medalist, Cljarlotte Butler. 
Bocitation, Charlotte Butler, Minnie 
Helphenstine. Elsie Cummins. De- 
portment, Charlotte Butler, Elsie Cum- 
mins, Fauuie Conrad, Bottle Conrad, 
Jennie Davis, Blanche Efflnger, Minnie 
Holphenstine, Nettie Price, Mury Sulli- 
van, Mary Kelly. 
Department No. 2.—Medalist, Jen- 
nie Fultz. Becitatiou, Lillie Woiner, 
Jennie Fultz. Deportment, Nannie 
Martz Nannie Boyer. 
Department No. 3, Teacher, Mr. L. 
Borden.—Medalist, George Christie. 
Becitatiou, Bradley Christie, Lee 
Woodson. Charlie Irvine. Deport- 
ment, Eddie Glenn, Johnnie Swauson, 
Clarence Van Pelt 
Department No. 4, Teacher, Miss 
L. A. Vtiu Pelt —Medalist, Sallie Fliqk. 
Beeitation, Sallie Flick, Albert Bamber, 
Willie Ftiliz, Leo Ltewtuer, John 
Mitchell, Lee Miller, Bobert Dwyer. 
Deportiueut, Willie Fultz, Lennie, 
Fultz, George Weiuer, Alma MoAlis 
ter, Luther MesBP'smith, Sallie Flick, 
Flora Bowman, Bobert Dwyer. 
Department No. 5, Teacher, Mrs. V. 
Court day next Monday. 
New moon last Saturday, ® 
Thq Staunton Fair closes to-day. wc* 
Can't we have a local option dog law ? yea 
J. Pluriua haa been spilling profusely. p 
Brisk competition in tbe oyster market. Sib 
Our banks are not discounting at present. C. I 
O'Brien's circus to-day. Are you going T *' Cor 
Maj. Walker repudiates "buttonholeing." ^ 
"The ungodly borroweth, and payeth not ton 
again." I 
Barnum's circus wlfl exhibit in Stannton cob 
on next Tbursdhy. S 
A town confectioner displays the motto, Pl,( 
"In God we trust." ^ 
H. E. Woolf has a new announcement to '0** 
the ptfblic this morning. ^ 
Runners for the begisiature should pay i. 
au entrance fee to the Stale. lDg 
The Culpeper Fair commences next Tues- J 
day *^d continues four days. wh 
' ,„ve-people of Rockingham send mo to a li 
reptesent them—" Aye 1 If. i 
Judge Harris will make the Metropolitan w" 
his headquarters as heretofore. 
The Teachers' Institute for Rockingham ^ 
met yesterday at Masonic Hall. ^ 
■ Wish the rain was on the chain gang— a(j( 
cleans the Hreets so much better. en 
David Copperfield was born with a "caul," 1 
but he uever ran for the begisiature. aw 
"Old man afraid of his debts" is the In del 
dian translation for "leading men of all the gn 
Valley." "a 
OuV Waverlie letter was received too late Pe 
for this week. We have extracts from it t'JI 
ele where. i Bar-keeper : I will wait till .you drink, sir; 
your glass is too full to stand the vibrations 
of the bell, in 
Burglary and tbeft are being committed j)a 
to an alarming extent in this and other towns 0p 
in Rockingham. jq 
The high water on Thursday night last m 
damaged the abutment of Riser's mill dam sc 
at Mt. Crawford. an 
Six shows in one. Go, and save $2 50. of 
This will perhaps be tbe last of the seasou co 
In Harrlsonburg. gf 
A brolber of Anderson Shifflett accidently ar 
sbot and killed himself last week near Mt. m 
Vernon Iron Works. n< 
H. C. Welfly, Esq., at Shenandoab Iron ^ 
Works, has gone to Philadelphia to got M- cr 
D. added to his name. te 
The equinoctial storm, after two weeks U1 
delay, reached here on Thursday last, follow j,, 
ed by colder weather. w 
Protracted meeting commenced at Elk m 
Run church last 'Saturday night and will bi 
coutinue all this week. ai 
A revival meeting, conducted by Rev. Mr. 81 
Thompson, is in progressat the M. E. Church, I11 
North, at Mt. Crawford. b 
The Shenandoab Agricultural Societies' r< 
Fair at Winchester which began on Tues 11 
day, will close to-morrow. 
Maj. A. C. Richardson, the B tUers' candi- 
date for Lieut. Qovernor, will be here on ^ 
Monday next—Court Day. 
Capt. Wm. M. Sibert and Maj. John C. g ■ Walker made speeches in the Court House 
here on Saturday night last. „ 
Cattle are coining from the mountains to t 
be fattened. People came away for the ( 
same purpose some time ago. t 
Why don't we have the Moffett Registers ' 
in Harrlsonburg? The bells would ring I 
lively on circus and court days. 
Allen. T. Burke, a mail carrier for fifty 1 
years or more, died last week in Shenaudoah. ^ 
He was a native of Rockingham. 
Me spend wash e e money. Ring e belbe. 
, Mucb-e druuk e e. Mellican man get trnst-e, | 
i pay heap debt-e. "Alle same, alle same." ( 
Tbe office of the County Superintendent 
of Public Schools has been removed to the , 
t County Treasurer's office, in the Court House. | 
1 Every candidate is sure of bis election, but i 
would it not be better fot them to await the ( 
s returns before getting their hopes too high t < 
Ool. Daniel Dechert, we learn, has pur- 
! I chashed an half interest in the Rockingham 
i Register, aud will take editorial charge the 
r first of next month. 
, How a school girl can carry seventeen 
i; books, a slate, bottle of ink, a peck of apples, 
an umbrella, and hold up the skirt of a pin 
j back is something "no feller cau find out." 
e James A. Hutcheson and Qeo S. Christie. 
^ tailors, have formed a copartnership, aud 
0 will not only manufacture clothing but keep 
r nn hsnd a stock of gentlemen's furnishing 
r goods 
Unless Governor Kemper grants Silas Mor- 
e ria another respite or takes some other 
1 course, he will be hung (in the 23rd iust. 
11 The day for the execution of Mrs. Lawson 
r* is the 30th. 
D. M. Switzer & Son hwe the best stock 
y ol hats, clothing and gentlemen's furnishing 
goods we have ever seen in this market, 
Go and exaiuiue it, even if you do not wish 
^ to purchase. 
The Mrs. R. B. Hayes Temperance Society 
of Wsshington will endeavor to induce Con- 
e gress to use the Moifett registers and to pass 
|0 a law for the enforcement of their use, sitni- 
. lar to our law. 
Mr. Hawse told the teachers at the Insti- 
tute that in coming together they would 
r learu that there were "more things 'twixt 
^ heaven and earth than were dreamed of in 
e_ their philosophy." 
Q- The American Watch Company are munu- 
facturlng a watch that will not only keep 
time, but also tecord the number of steps 
' takeu iu a day by tbe wearer. This is a 
loug stride in the watchmaking, 
" Old man afraid his wigwam burn down 
Scburz gave the Indians forty dollars and a 
trunk. It they were hair trunks they will 
be "raised" before they get far, If not sooner 
je' razed by tho "baggage smasher." 
o A first-class circus would pay the State 
f debt. Wo have plenty of performers— 
HI, "clowns," "jocaeys," "elephants," ring mas. 
ters," men who ride four hobbies, "crocka- 
i88 diles," "acrobats," "sonimeisaulilsta"—all 
& good in-teut and ready fur the cauvas. Start 
of, the show, gentlemen, 
bu 
ur The Harrisouburg Guards have voted not 
to go to the Winchostor Fair to-morrow. 1 j3 Tbe Railroad Company wanted to charge 
ult them $2.73 each for the round trip, when 
lust spring they took the Staunton military 
y to the same pla,ce—a distance of twenty-five 
FROM uniOOBWATER. i*! 
Scrafs.—Heavy rain for twelve boors last 
eek. 81 
Waters higher than they have been for 
years. tU 
For Capt. M, M. Sibert read Capt. Wm. M. t|( 
ert, aud for Qeo. W. Everdiug read Geo. 
C. Everding, in last Issue. 
Gen. Juo. E. Holier visited us last week.— jl( 
me again, General, th 
Thanksto U. C.Tinsley. Ksq..of the Btaun- tli 
"Vindicator" for recent favors. 
Read the "Electioneering Address" in this |0 
lumn, it is the most instructive out. er 
ome of our fellow citizens grow a little oi 
pugilistic at times. Keep cool. 
Winter is approaching, and our wood-pile r( 
looks disconsolate. sc 
New furniture store expected here. Pow- o; 
der, mill a la Uouch, opposition, dec. 81 
Several conversions at the colored meet- 
ing. b 
Mr. Wm. Herring has a flpek of partridges si 
ich were hatched and are being raised by ^ 
ben. tl 
According to tbe "weather prophets" we c 
ill have a hard winter—g<rae is abundant. 
Wheat is coining up well, and the heart of 
the farmer la being made glad. t| 
ElectionEKiiiNO Address.—We present 
below an address that our candidates may si 
dopt or not as they deem best, it is not pat- 
ted: e 
My Dear Fellow Sufragans,—You are 
are, from the public press and other evi- q 
uces at your command, that owing to tbe J- 
great pressure brought to bear on me by the 0 
"unanimous" call of "Many Voters." and the I, 
p rsuasive infiunce of my own inclination, a 
that I am a candidate for a seat in the next 
House oi Delegates. r 
Oo all great public questions of moment t 
and vital interest to tbe State. I stand on the I 
fence, ready to alight on either side. I am ^ 
favor of repudiation, readjustment, or r p ying the State debt in full, according totlie | ( 
opinions of those with whom I am tuikiog. « 
My great aim is to get votee enough to elect j j 
e. I am willing to ehaku the hand of every 
effragan, kies the soiled face of every baby 
d smile oo every woman Aithin the limite 
of the Commonweullh, if I can thereby ac- 
complish tho great desiteof ray heart, viz: A 
good time in Richmond next winter. You | 
e well aware that patriotism swells up iu ^ 
y breast to so great au extent that it can 
o longer be retained without tho risk of dis 
aslrous results. You also kuow that it is not 
for the paltry sum of $540 that I leave a lu- 
crative business, which will fie sadly neglec 
d, deprive myself of the pleasures afforded 
me by tbe innocent pratling of my darling 
babes, and the cheery smile »f my lovely 
ife, to represent you ; but you have called 
e from ray retirement, where I have been 
asking in the sunlight ot domestic felicity 
nd innocence, and ordered me.to face wine 
aud oyster euppers, tread the hails of legis- 
lation sad tuano their walls ring with out- 
bursts of eloquence in favor of repudiation, 
e-adjustment payment of the debt, aud I 
must obey. 
I am in favor of Moffett's Bull Punch, or 
not, as circumstances will admit. 1 want the 
proceeds of its operation given to the bond- 
holder, either coupon or peeler, eet aside for 
the echool fund, or divided between the del- 
ates, (more etrongly In favor of the latter.) 
1 I am in favor of suing the U. S. Govern- 
ment for all debts due Virginia, levying on 
i he seat of government aud the District of 
i Columbia and turning the Potomac River on 
he other side of it -that is, if these views are 
, in accordance with the views of tho "dear 
, people:" 
I am in favor of the platform adopted by 
the Convention at Richmojd, or not. 
I am in favor of Holliday, Mahone, Bar- 
hour, Walker, Richardson, Fields and my-; 
self. I am willing that any one that the peo 
pie want should he elected on the State tic- 
'' ket, but am personally in favor of my own 
election. 
' With the foregoing clear and succinct 
8 views relative to my position on all subjects, 
'■ (and if I have left any of them out you cau 
t consider me with you,) I shall be very sadly 
e disappointed, and loose confidence in your 
t capacity and the capability of the people ml- 
r. log, if you do not vole for me unanimously. 
n Respectfully,  
0 A Good Invention.—Our fellow-citizen, 
Mr. Jno. W. Carpenter, haa invented a har- 
row that is the most complete piece of ma 
chtnery of the kind we have ever seen. As 
' an evidence of its utility and practicability 
" it is spoken well of by all in this,vicinity who 
have need it. It only needs to be seen to be 
'• appreciated, and is destined to supercede all 
d other harrowe. Mr. C. is iu daily receipt of 
P proposals for territory from various States, 
^ and will have no difficulty iu disposing of it. 
We say to some of our home raauufacturies, 
p
' if they want to obtain the right to control its 
,r manufacture iu this Stale they had better be 
t- giu soon, as tbe demand for it is very great. 
in Balks of Property.—The house and lot 
formerly belougingto Mrs. O'FerrHll hss been ■ purchased by Prof. Geo. H. Hulvey of Dr. H. 
i Kyle for the sum of $1,100. 
it, The property of Joseyh Byrd, Esq., was 
i sold on Saturday last by Commissioner G W. 
Berlin, as follows : Dwelling and atore house 
to Mrs. Mary B. Brown for $2,000 ;tcro lot in 
tho rear to same for $170 ; four here lot at 
' Borlingtou to David W. Byerly for $270. 88 N. W. Orb. 
FeUoxo-nlizen* of Rockingham; 
ob loioe *BI"H distance 
Warren.—Medalist, Eliza Carter. Re-1 miles farther—for one do'lar. 
oitation, Eliza Carter, Tabbie MeAlta I "1 
ter. Julia Fultz. Deuortiiient. Alice Situation WaNTED.-By a young man of 
Carter, Eliza Carter, Lttellu Biteuoar, il"e« oxpeflemie lu ilm Urng business. 
Jobuuie Lngaii. Address. 8. U. 
Tillib Hehsdon, Principal. octll-3w Uarrisouburg, Vs. 
Court of Appeals —Since our lost 
report the following cubps have been 
passed upon : 
McCaul vs. Sanger, from R mking- 
ham, decree of tbe lower Court affirmed. 
Opinion delivered by Judge Moucaro. 
Coffman exr's vs Shaver et. nls.. 
from Rockingham, decree of lower 
Court affirmed. Opinion delivered by 
Judge Aoderson. 
Upon tbe petition of J. A. Lowen- 
bach, n writ of error' and snpersedeus 
was awarded to a judgment of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham, rendered 
on the 2l8t day of June, 1877, in a suit 
at law therein depending, in which D. 
M. Switzer was plaintiff and said peti- , 
tinner defenduut. Bond in penalty of 
$200 required. 
Latest from Europe.— B. Noy, nt the 
iJerf Front, has just arrived home from 
Europe, and brought with him the 
mest splendid stock of goods in his 
line it has been his pleasure to offer 
to his oustomcrs. In prices he defies 
all competition. Now is the time to 
call, whilst you cau get first choice. 
oot4--lm 
FOR SALE, on Easy J kkub.—I will nell 
150 acres of the furmur Wm. H. Kyle rmm 
near C'roes-Keys, with the hnlldlnns, or 100 
acres without the buildings. Apyly to 
E J. St I.LI VAN. 
an i Ppit Offlee UnriUcnbarg, Va. 
Having announced myself a candidstn for 
a seat In the next House of Delegates of Vir 
giuis, I deem It but just to you that I should 
briefly slate my views upon the leadiog quee- 
ions which will doubtless engage the atten- 
tion of the next General Assembly. 
1 am nnposed to the Funding Act of March 
80lh, 1871, for tho following reasons : First, 1 
Because it transferred to the coupon bond 
holders a partial control of thfi revenues of 
e Slate. Second, Under the operation of 
the tax-receivable coupon feature of this act 
the Slate la forced loan unjust discrimination 
In fsvorof the holdots of the consol bonds, 
to the great delriment of tbe holders of olli 
 secuiities of the State, which should u t 
be, ns the Slate should treat all clnssea of her 
creditors with the ssme consideration 
I am opposed to any increase of taxes on 
eal or personal property, believing tho pro 
ent taxes are as high as the people are able 
or willing lo pay. Therefore, in my judge- 
ment, an increased rate of taxation would 
but result in a diminished revenue. 
I am iu favor of returning, as soon as cau 
e, to the public free school fund and the 
sinking fund the amount the State is now in- 
debted to each ; and In future there should 
be a faithful apolication of these funds to 
the nses alone ns specially rtquired by the 
Constitution of the Stale. 
I am in favor of reducing the expensea of 
the Slate governmeni to the lowest possible 
amount, cnneislent with Bn|effic)ent adminis 
rstion of the lawe and business of the Slate. 
I think it necessary that some change 
ehnuld be made in our criminal laws and 
their penalties, which will reduce the court 
expenses as well as the preeent enormous 
xpenses of the peuitentiary. 
As to tho public debt (and this la tbe great 
question of the houj) I will say, that if elect- 
ed as one of your delegates, without regard 
to the dictation of the bondholder or any 
other class, I will use all just, honorable and 
legal means in my power to bring about, such 
a "compromise." "adjustment," or "readjust 
ment," (call it by whatever name you please) 
of the State debt ae will bring the interest 
on the entire acknowledged debt within cer- 
t .in and prompt payment from the income of 
the Stale derived from the present, rate of 
laxstioo, after deducting therefrom an 
amount. sufKnioot to meet the coostilutional 
. eqiiiretnenta for the public school fond, and | for the intereet on the sinking fond, for 
an economical adininislrstion of the Stale | government, including the maintenauce of 
I her public asylums. 
Very respectfully, 
S. I'. H. Miller. 
For the Commonwealth 
Mn. Editor :—In your Bridgewater cor 
respoudence I see it staled that "Capt. M. M. 
Sibert and Maj. J. C. Walker, candidates for 
the Legislature, addressed the people," &c. 
Your correspondent has done me injustice. 
I am pleased to say that I am no candidate 
for public position requiring the votes of my 
fellow citizens. 
I am M. Si. Sibert, of the "Vallpy Plaster 
Mills," simply desiring to enrich the soil of 
Rockingham by tbe sale of my superior aud 
cheap plaster. I am content to benefit my 
fellow cltsens in this way, leaving to olhera 
tbe duty of representing a groat county like 
ours in the State councils. 
M. M. Sibert, 
Oct. 11, 1877. Valley Plaster Mills. 
lion- it is Dune. 
The first object in lite with tho American 
people is to "get rich;" the secoud, how to re- 
gain good health. The first cijp he obtained 
by .energy . hbneaty and saving: the second, (good bealtli,) by using Grekn's August 
Flower. Should you be a despondent suffer- 
er from any of tho effects of Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick 
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Sto- 
mach, Habitual Coativoness, Dizziness of the 
Heart.Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &•■., 
you need not suffer another day. Twodos's 
of Acgust Flower will relieve you at once. 
Samglo bottles 10 cts. Regular size 13 cts.— 
For sale by Jnmes L. Avis, L. H. Ott, aud J. S. 
Irwin &Son, Harrieonburg, Va. 
Octlllyjeow. 
'Dr. Harper & Co. deserve great credit. You 
follow the success of their medicine since the 
20lh day of April, 1877, and you will foot up 
over fifteen hundred bottles sold. Matty have 
bceu entirely cured, (vhllst others have been 
greatly relieved, lu order to relievo the 80(1 
eting to a greater extent. Dr. Harper 5: Co. left 
Harrisouburg on the 9th iustaut.aud will be 
gone for several weeks, but they have made 
all necessary arrangements to supply home 
trade. Any one wishing medicine can get it 
at the Partlow Building on Main street, north 
of Post-office. 
P. S.—All sufferers are Invited to call. 
Ladies.—With the view of closing busi- 
iness, we will from this date sell off our 
stock of goods at cost and many much below. 
You can got great bargains in Lace Shawls, 
Cloaks, Gloves. Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, Par 
aaols, Hamburg Handkerchiefs. Hose, Crape, 
Veils, Netts, Furs, &c.,&c. As all areio want, 
please call and supply yourselves for the fu- 
ture Very respectfully, 
oct4 4w. John S. Effinger. 
   
Dry Goods Opening at Brennan & 
South wick's New York Dry Good Store, 
—Tuesday and Wednesday Oct. Kith, and 
17th, will be devoted tothedisplaying of our 
new stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
Notions, Hosiery, Fancy Goods, &c. All are 
invited to attei d and examine tho new goods 
without feeling under any obligation to buy. 
Brennan & Soutuwiok. 
Dr. Harper:—After suffering untold 
misery for years, and having had the beat 
medical aid without any relief, except the 
momentary relief of morphine, I finally tried 
Dr. Harper'e Electric Compound, and it has 
given me entire satisfaction. In gratitude 
to you I recommend your medicine to all. 
Mrs. E. G. Martz 
Harrisouburg, Va. 
One of mv cbildren was taken sick with 
something like Diaihoea. and 1 used Dr. Har- 
per's Compound, which gave her instant re- 
lief. I can safely recommend it as being a 
No. 1 family medicine. 
H. N. Beery. 
 • 1— 
I wpb attacked very auddoaly with Diarhooa 
and look Dr. Ilurrjer's Electric Compound, 
which ^ave in© inatunt relief I consider it 
the best fuuiily medicine I ever had in my 
bouse. Gbo. Linewbavkr, 
Near Mt, Clinton, Rocklngbaiu co. 
; Tic Mia laid h\wi 
R. N. POOL  Pbkmpekt. 1*. H. D^LAbY*  .,,...8ko. A 9rp'r. C. H. VANDERFORD  w#. v.TBBASCiiKn. J. O. PRICE (frfWftAL RAUMMAK. C. E. HAAS AnomiET. 
BOOTH & OARRETT. PbllndHpbU. PBACTIOAL AND ANALTTICAL CHKUiam. 
OFFICE-HAKRISONBLKO, VA. 
JN organizing •THK VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" 
tho projocturn bnve in view tbo (lifturniiimtion of formation rHativc to all cUhkub of UihIh iu vlrglnli»— 
agricultund. hiIuctaI and iiiub«-r«Ml. A long reBldmco iu tbu state, exteuMivo cxperit'iice in tbe buBinc** and 
a iborough ncquninUncu with tbe grefit minoMd re- Rourcea of tbo Coinmonwealdi. enables us to rnmisti 
the moNt reliable iutonnstiou on these subjects t«i fcboso ssekiug either homes iu Virgiuis or iuveMtment for capibd. The nc enHity fors Buresn of this charac- ter It ah loug been n gn-st need to the fariuer. Iniul 
owner and mlnerslogist. Recogubdng thin uicess'.ty 
we lisve tnkrn sdvantago of it, sud eHtsblisbrd this Buresn inidwsy of the Hlicnsudoah Vsllry. one of tho 
moht lertl o sud productive regions in the Ui ited, States, bordered on oitber slilo by extenslvo nionu- 
talns, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, sho tbe 
tiuust deposits of anthracite cos). Ibis section 
nbounds In fine springs, inumnersbh) flue mill sites 
and wnter powers fur insnnfsuturing purposes, gen- 
erslly, together with sll required rsilroAd and tele- graphic facilities to Rirhmoud, Washingtun. Balti- 
moro. Ph ladclphla and the West. Bettlers in this sec- tion will have sil the sdvantsgos of public and private institutions of learning, together with churches of sll 
relig.oiis deuomiosiions. Parties desiring information In regard to lands or properties of any cluracisr or description will find it to ilieir Interest to commuuicato with us, (enclosing 
stamp.) Address, 
P, R. D' LANY. Soc'y and Sup't Virginia Land bureau. Ilarrlsonburg, Vo. 
NOT"—Persons having lands or oniucrnl properties for sole are respectfully Invited to correspond 
with this bureau, giving full pitrticulars. and svnding 
|yMr. Wm. H. Kkfp, of MeUoge, ifl my 
authorized agent lo a© 11 my Medicines in 
this county Dr. Haiu'EU. 
PUBLI C SALE 
-OF— 
BLOODED STOCK 
1WILL sell at pnhho nals, at my residence, near Burke's Mill, Augusta county, Va., on TUESDAY, OCT. IOtii, 1877, n part of my herd of 
TIIOUOUOHBHEL) SI^OUT HORN CATTLE, 
males aud femak s. Pedigreed aud recorded. A lot f.t thoroughbred BERKSHIRE HOGS, and a snmll lot 
of thoroughbred LMCERTKHSUIRE SHEEP. Thoy 
are all thoroughbred aud pure. AfyPurohuseru com- ing from the north and northwest will make Mt Craw- ford a point, ^-here they csn obtain directions t:* my tarm; those from the south aud HOuil\west will oomc by way of Btauutou aud MoAdauilzod lluatl to BurLu's Mill. UAM'L Fit ANK. 
ocU-2w 
descrip'ions of property, trrnis and spec:mens of mln- 
crsls, (iVelgbt prepaid,; ns we have facilities for aualv- 
ziug and reporting on all classes of lulnerals, by two of 
the uiost eminent chemists iu the couutry. 
Wo have alnrg^ list of other properties—mineral and 
•grknlturM lauds, mills, tnunerios, houses, lots, Ac.— besides those advertised below, and perrons desiring to purcl nso should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—33 acres good limestone land, with- in 100 yards of Linvillo Station, fi miles from Harri- 
souburg; frame dwelling. 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches kud Bchools; good orchard; C acres tiriiber. A bargain. Apply to VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR RALE.—A Farm of 190 seres, on Rhenando$h River. 12 miles from Harrlsonburg, About 50 acres 
well timbered. Feiichu in excellent couditiotn. Good dwelling and all necessary imprnveraeuts. This is 
considered one of the fluent farms on tho Riv»r. Soil light sandy loam ; uever requiring fortiMzers. and pro- ducing crops unsurpassed by auy laud iu the Vclley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Raugcrsville, An- gr.sta ttdinty. Virginia. The lot coutaius one ncre of land and is enclosvd by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, sud contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. Tho^o is on the lot a largo new stable. On the lot there la also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contaiiiH four rooms. There Is 
a well of excellent water in the yard. This properly 
will be sold for $1,000. on good Icnns. 
FOR SALE—that fine three'story Brlrk House on Northeast corner of West Market mid German streets. Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 76 feet on G^rnisu street, h^s two flue store rooms and wnreroom.on first-floor; the two 
upper floors coulaiu eleycu rooms suitable for offices, for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tho pro perty and a flue cistern. Th© property is oflfi rod nt low figures ou reasonable terms by the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FOR RALE—THE MOST,VALUABLE PROPERTY IN THE VALLEY.—We, have for sale the vauiable property kuo^n as tho CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, altn- 
ate»: 4 miles Fast of V. 11. R., at Cave Station. Thia property is offered at very low figures nni on easy terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice laud, (River bottom laud ) Fine large uiausion, with all 
necessary out-buildings to n well conducted farm. Tho Cave of Fountains is one of tho greatest wonders of 
the present a^e—abounding in stalactite formations of bcautifn], magnificent aud grand scenery, not sur- passed by any other Cave iu the United States. This Cave, being neivly opened. leaves the formations fresh 
and beautiful. This Cave propel ty could be made to yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over $10,000 per annum. Call at the office of the Virginia Land Bureau for farther infomation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Llmcstoue Land, with a fine two story, 60 feet front..stone dwel- ling house, large barn with stone fonndntion. stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh spring water at the hoiiso. two laigs 
orchards of choice fruit. A portiou-oi the farm is ir* 
choice timber. ho yard and grounds surrounding tho dwelling are beautified with fine sbsde trees and 
evergreens. This in one of the flncsl farms In Au- gusta coitnty. Hituatefrfive miles Northwest of V. K. K at Fort Dsflaucc Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and ou easy ter >.s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of Hmestouo laud, 2 miles North of Harrisouburg on the Kratzer Spring road, has on it a wooden house, containing flvo rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard- of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water nt the house, never failing ponds of water iu tho fields. 15 acres of this place Is iu choice timber. This is a cheap farm, and will be sold on easy terms by ap- plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO 8AI, —Several valnablo vacant building lota 
situated In Harrisonburg. some of them well suited for busimss stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
* A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $760.00. Several Town Properties lu Harrieonburg. Desira- ble and cheap homes. 
19ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrieonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McQaheys. dllle. is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered, 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisouburg, 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located fur business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; raoa 
excellent neighborhood; title unqnestlonable. Trice, 
' $760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, 1^. miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
» Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
, Never-falling Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms, 
.113 Acres well improved Laud in Warren county. Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good laud with improvements, 2^ 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
r »\utt rod; 30 acres ol choice timber; fencing good. This Is a cheap properly. Can be purchased for the low sum of $2100. 1 no AGBRS OF LAND, Rood buitdiugs, 1« mile, 
r from Harrlsonburg. Pr ce, $50 per aero. This prop. erty is located lu a good neighborhood and is a aplcu- 
' did homo. 
u FlIK SILK ONE HUNDKED ACRES OF LIME- B STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisouburg; Well watered; improvements good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable Hinnll FARM within one 
mile of Hnrrisonhnrg. It is one of the most lovely h-uuesin the Valley, will bo sold cheap aud on good 
tl temiR to the purcliaser. 
it A SuihII arm, containing thirty acres, near 
H Kawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good im- 
, provfeinonts. excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
" borne. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 8 FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES © of good land; loi Bted within four uilles ot Hai nson- burg: good turm bouse, barn aud other uccrqBsary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. \\ill b*u sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all hhw.. Saw mill, four - toon acres of laud, good <\>veUlng house, and all necea- li sary out-bulldiugs. Splendid silo for tannery. Will 
r. bo sold cheap. ■ 
a. Ten Acres, more or loss, with good improve- ments; situate within auburbs of Harrisouburg. One 
of tho cheapest and most deeiruble little homes now in ninrket. Call aud sec what a muuII sum of moue> is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
ifl road leading from HurrieonbUig to Cross-Keys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a uiva J. aniail home. The timber ou tho land is worth what it is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap aud on good i y terms. 
OS Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2}^ 
miles from Harrieonburg. Excellent improremcnta; 
running water on the. place. Will bo sola at the very low price of $4,000, the owner (jeslriivg to cmlwvrk in iy other business. This property car, be purchased ou 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will l>e sold ex- 
ocediugly low. Thia property has one oi the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of iu Rock- ingham county. Thu laud is prouounccd the very beat, in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to bo had. 
FOB SALE—A uloo little Farm of 16 Acres, six L miles from connly scat on t io wat ws of Muddy Creek; smootb laud; gooo VC19 Iwelllug-hmise; Bam. Corn-crib and Wagon sb&J, and other out-baUdiugi*; 
c f. noing In good repair; kovcu acres of Orchard oi l cho'ce fmitf running watev on the farm. Price $4000, in five paymonta. Good Title. 
FOB RALE—A Fprsn of TO Acx-es of choice Land; well watered by Pleoaaut Run; near the Pleas- Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Ham- joy fmnburg: good dwelling-house; hank barn; about 56 
iu snrtis cleared land, au<) of good quxHty: about 20 acre*- ivv h» choice oak and hickory timber. This is h very y farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a ha 
QUITE TREATJ 
to call at the Central Clothing House and see our atock 
of HUk aud Linen llaudercbiers, Gloves, SuHp'-mlerx, Collars, und the large u^soriip-ni of ah thu loading 
styles of Cravats, Scurfs. 4co.. which wo toku pluasuru iu allowing your whether you buy or not. Ocl4 D. M. SWITZER ti BON. 
f WANTED to ncgotiuio hIobu of 
vf VF VF • for two yoiu-M. to bo well secured by a murtgHgo on vain ddu real Oflutc worth lour tmisK the aiuouhi. The Inuds would not be re- quired botoru tho lat of January, 1878. Pei-Hous wish- ing to laak.* an in\ustiui.'nl uf capital willcall up m thu 
»■ Jitor of tho Comuonw£al.tu lor further luiunua- 
tiou. aupt27-4t 
C^IDKR MILLS.—The ••Riohmoiul" Cldor Mill, tho j buai iu use. for tulo .by 
aug-J IRLI3LR & CiAS&XAN. 
I "4'-45 ACRES of good lafid located in the cm 
of Loudoiiti and Fairfax. Vs.; has two good 
and two good Barns, so < ituated as would iu fsriUH. The land is watered by Hull Rim; hai Ijv" hundred acres of river bottom. Good tlmbo- 
and loegted within three miles of the O. .V Ab*' 
road. 'iVruiH made easy, and a baigaiu will 
^application is made soon. 
IF you want to find the moat compie Hardware in town, go to RUHR, STRir 
BI A« Iv^MITirs bu. plies fnrult- i utea at ROHU, SP1. 
rnUElargustnml finest auRorturv j| Tools, to be ban at 
may 10 RGHR. S) 
IF yuu want thu betd mads C 
1*011 HALE—WbiuUu' 
' ot my u'.v« raijUg, 
Old Commonwealth. TUTT'S PILLS 
llAunifoxBin:o, VA. OCT. ll, 1877. 
Work for llic Month-October. 
The preparation for future crops and r 
the securing of those nlrendj.inade now 
fully occupy the time and attention of a 
tlio fanner, and the rnuking ready tor n 
winter requires that every duty offer- },, 
ing sbnll be carefully and zealously per- ^ 
formed. 
Wheat.—Where not seeded, the 
crop should ho gotten in as soon as 
posaible, that the full growth of the , 
plant with its correspondent develop- 
mont of roots may not fail to be made, "j 
This gives strength to the plant to re- 
sist the fly, helps it to tiller belter, and 
strengtbens it to resist I be variations of 
winter weather. The desirability of c 
sowing at the earliest moment sbou'd . 
not excuse any lark of Iborougbuees 
in pirepnring the land. This is par- 
amount to all other considerations in • 
making ready for the wheat crop. 
When seeding is delayed a dressing 
of some nitrogenous manure is more 
than ever desirable, that the delay in 
starting the crop may Le compeneftted i 
for by (he stiaiulating iuflmuco of a 
moderate amount of Peruvian guano, 
fish manare, or similar ingredients, " 
which may be added to the fertilizer i 
used, where it is not very highly um- 
moniatrd. i 
Ey« ought to have been in, mid . 
where not sown should go into the ! 
ground as toon as possible. This crop 
is too often left to shift for itself. A little | 
r ood fertilizer, or a more than {isnally 
liberal application of home innde ma- 
nare, will pay. 
Timothy seed should be sown imrae- 
diotely after if not with the wheat and 
rye. A jiek of seed to the nereis ' 
enough, and it is useful to follow the 
seed with a roller. 
Tobacco.—There ought to be no de- 
lays in getting all of the crop safely ' 
housed. In good dry weather that in 
the house should have all the sun and : 
air possible. 
Potatoes.—The late crop shpnld be 
dug in good weather, allowed to lie 
long enough to dry off, and theu he ta- 
ken at once to the cellar. 
Roots and Pokikins cnght to be 
stored away before frost injures them. 
Be careful not to allow the roots to be 
bruised in digging and bundling, as 
brnises result in decay. Puiupkins 
cnght to be fed out first. 
Fall Plowing, except in soils of 
very light texture, is usnnlly to be 
commended. The ii fluenco of varia 
lions in temperature is to break down 
the stiff scii's, and thus make them eas- 
ier to work, while at tbo same time the 
elements of plant food fbey contain are 
better filled for assimilation. 
Lime may be ap| lied with benefit 
- now, and its effect is perceived sooner 
than when put in at any other season. 
Don't plow it under. 
Mock may often be dug at this soft- 
son to great advantage. It is an ex- 
cellent absorbent for tbo use in the s'n- 
bles, and useful to add to the compost 
heap. 
Dhaiking may frequently be very well 
done now where needed Bo careful 
that in all grain fields the water fur- 
iows are laid off and kept clean. 
Live Stock—Fattrning Huyx ought 
soon to be put in their pens, the early 
full I eirg the best time to have them 
begin to lay on their fat. Those who 
delay till severe weather v i 1 find i lmt a 
iiut'L larger qnaulity of corn is requir- 
cd than would have been earlier. Keep 
(heir pens dry and comfortable with 
an abundance of absorbing laaterinls, 
which should be rephrced by fresh as 
soon ns saturated with excrrmeets. 
When first put up give yt nr hogs at 
intervals of two or three dayssovtra) 
doses of sulphur, and afterwards an oc- 
casional handful of charcoal or ashes, 
lime and sftlt mixed. Pumpkius and 
other soft food should 'be given first, 
and then corn. Bnf Uaiffe and Sheep 
shcnld be pusbed vigorously ahead. 
Give vuhh conn some extra rations as 
the pastures grow j oor. Do not let 
young slock ran down. By being well 
summered they are half wintered. 
vVrrrr x^ tv rr i< >iv j 
rilHE i ttuntlon cf the Fornjers of Rockinyheni coun- I ty in collvd to the lar.t that we pay the hiybtt-t 
cash prxoa for 
FLOUR, 
WHEAT, 
BACON, 
OATS, 
RYE, 
LARD, 
and can aupply them with 
'.w jc JSL rjsp JC :bc9 
8 ALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC HER KINO 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SI BERT & MOFFETT. 
apl2-«m 
NOTICE. 
THE nmlersifrned reanectfnlly informs the citizens 
of HurrlHOiiliura and ItoclhUKhara county that he haa opnued an ofth-c im« general collector of notes, tve- inv.i ts, Jtc , and promisen to umo due diligence in col- Isctirg any claims entmated to him. Returns prompt- ly made. OtBco in tlio room occupied by the SherilT in the Court House fortlte present. Rwpcctftdly, W. W. MARTZ. 
angO-flm 
IHAV'.VT the time to A*rite advertiueroents every 
week for the papers, but I want it distlurtly un- derstood that I keon everything tliai is kept In a lirst- 
cIhhs Drug KtOre, ail of which will be Bold as i hcop, it 
not a little oheapnr, thtm they can be hod in any eiini- lar rHttddisi-nieiit in the VaUcy. Call at the old, os- ♦akliahod stund of L. H. OTT. 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weight in gold. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS 
Dr. Tutt:—Dear Sir: For ten years I have b' .. 
martyr to Dyspepsia, CoiiBtipation and Piles. Ltul BpHoft your mils wire rcvomineaded tome; X usco them (b«l with little l«ill»). I am now ft wbII man. have good appetite, digtttlfon pence I, regular s'ftolq, pilrB gone, and 1 h«\ c gained forty |)OundBBOltU desh. They are worth their weight in gold, Ukv. H. L. SlMESdN, X-ouisville, Ky. 
TUITS PILLS 
CUBE PICK HEAD- ACHE. 
tutpTpills 
CTTRB DTBPEPBIA. 
TUTPSllLLS 
CURS CONBTIPATION 
TUTPSllLLS 
OUBK FILES. 
DRUGS, &C. 
j'^nAJE3» u. ^rsrjLt 
DRUGGIST ASD FHARUAOIST. 
HARDWARE. 
DEALERS IN 
Dr. Tutt h<U been en- gaged lit the practice of 
medicine thirty year*, -uul foralongliineWaadeinon. 
Btrator of* anatomy in the Medical College of Geor- trla, hence persons using his Fills have the guaran- tee that I hey urc prepared 
on sclenviA: pri act pics, 
and are Uc« from alt quackery. . lie has snccccded in 
ootnhitdng In them the herctotore antagoirmlc qnalhtes of a ftrevpthrn- irg.furffative, a Mil a fur- i frityf tome. Tlieir apparent cf- 
TUTT'S PILLS pcu.crycSr/.ac'.s 
 to prCperly assmti late. CUBE FEVER AND Thus the system is notir- AGPE
- Lhcd, and hy lliclr tonic 
a... - ^ nctimionthe'digesliveor- 
TUTT'S PJ IS K»ns, rrgWlM arU Wllhy I v I I SJ I BB-a-t- evacuations urc ^trixhtced 
CURB BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which H■ ■ ■■m* frr.'OM* tahf on fierh. 
TIITTIO Dil I C wliilc under the influence I U I I V fl ILL& of lliesc pills, ot itself in- 
_T^.TT,V «-,/-»wa- dlcsrtes their adaptabmtv CURB ^tatn?? C0M' to nourish the body, and 
JZlmJmm' Iicncc fheirefiicacy m cur ■VII-rTTfrt nil I O inir m-rvotrtitKr»n»ily,mel- 
TUTT'S PlLLS a^-holv.dyspepsia, wosl- I v ■ ■ W ■ ia-ft-vr .n lhe !nU8Cie9t slug -
CURB TORPID L1VBR gishness of the Hver, 1 11,, chronic constipation, and 
impurtinc health nnd strength to the sysiein. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 N:ii r.iy Street, New York. 
PREPARED PArNTS.—T have the errlo agency for the only pure LEAD PHBFAHED PAINTS in this 
market. They arc being uted very extenidvely, 
and some of tha lluest houses in town am being painted with them. The painters and property- 
owuera who use tbcm will certify ffiat they wiR 
cover more surface, sre more dnrablo, make a haudaotm r finish and are cheaper than any other pafnt sold. The superior quality and extensive 
sale of theso Paint* have induced partita to offer 
an inferior mixed Paint tor sale, which fa a chrmi- 
cal composition of water coBibinod with fufcrfor paint by the addition of an Alkili 1 can prove by 
actual tost the superiority rf these Paints over all 
others, and advhe tbuee couteinplatingpaiutlngto 
call and we me before imrchBsing. These Paints 
ace so d with the understanding that any building 
thai is not waiisfactory when painted with those Paints will bo repainted at the cxpouae of Ibemon- 
nfscturer of these Paiuts, with s»ch TVlilie Load or 
.other paint sa tho propcrfy-owncr mny select. For Bale in any quantity and only at JAMKH L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
TOILET SOAP.—-The largest cake of nicely per* fumed Soap in town lor 10c., at 
• " JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
8T0VE POLISTf. in stick, and nritlah Lustre In powder, for wale at JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist. 
Agricultural Implements! 
IMTiD WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES. 
Home MilO.-M, Ac., Ac., 
3U0CB88OR8 TO JONES BROTHERS 
. KfiHt-Marlict Stroet,— 
RARRISONB URO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE BALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hagorotovrn (Md.) AgricuJjbiral Works, and so favorably known to the FamHkof Rockingluun and adjoining counties. We havf-^^Vck ; a full line of cTjr 
I Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, heather and 
|! Gum Belling, Plows in greed, variety, j Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
I Mowers and Kni ves, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumlsr Wood'Well | and Cistern Pimps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
j Hay forks. 
 MERCHANDISE. 
NEW STOCKS OF 
GOODS 
AT 
NEW PRICES! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
^REPAIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all the Machinery we veil. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A fall line ot 
TRIUMfH OF SCIENCE 
Gray Hair can be charged to a £ lossy black by a single application ot 
•r.TvrrT's HsirDyc. It acts like magic, 
and is warranted us hurmlew a» water. Price $1.00. Ofike 35 Murray St., N.Y, 
"jnVIR batcherlng purposes—fag", red popper, black 
1. pep-e *. sidtpetre, oriandtu* seed, sweet maljor- 
nm, &c., Ac., for r-alo at 
.TAMES L. V18-8 I'mg Store. 
ADYU t TtPi HO^E 1) MRING 
TO PURCH VSF A 
SE'¥lN3 MACHliE! 
What is Quedps Beught 1 _ 
CENTENNIAL LAURELS! 
cielly adapted to the curcol dlseasesof that climate. 
' nature's OWN BEMEDY, A Triple Crown 
Entering at once into the blood, expel;ing all scrof- ulous, syphilitic, and rhcui.iaiic affections. Alone, 
it it a searching alterative, hut when combined with yOR Sareaparillu, Yellow Dock, and other herbs,it forms 
Dr. Tntt's Sarsaparilla WHEELER & WILSON! 
and Queen's Delight, _ -    
THE undersigned thaukffil for the liberal patronaga iientowed upon bfTu by tho people of the- sovcraP 
coinmunitlOK where ho is doing bunincss, viz: Linville, Dry River, and Ureeumuuiit, desires to afnto lor the iufoncatiou of hl« friends, customers and tho commu- 
nity generally, that he is now in receipt of 
I¥JBW GOOX>© 
at all tbo places, and that it Is his purpose to prose- 
cute business with vigor, Hteadinesa and detenu na- 
tl u to please ail that may favor biro with their patron- 
age, and If pOHsiblu, by the OM-ployrncnt of wfiatever 
we hove learned o gained itr our long • xperlence, te 
make it to the decided Interest, as well as the pleasure, 
of the a- voral coimnnnitics to give us a liberal sup- port. 
our friends will pardon us, wo trust, when wc as- 
sume thai we keep at Linville perhaps the best vorioty 
store to be found in tbo Valley, and that one man's 
ready dollar goes ns far there as nnotbera, and that our prices to all nre uniformly rh low as can he found any- 
where. fseusutloual advertisements to tho contrary, 
notwiibstauding.) whilst tho prodtire people are more 
than safe in our hands, as we are always foroiuost in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
never behind in other produce that rosy be offered us. What we are able to justly claim for Linville is sub- 
stantially the same at the other places, the only differ- 
ance being that butter delivered to us at LInvilte. di- 
rect from producers, is worth a little more to us than 
at t e other points, as there we must prepare it for 
market under our own supervision to jnatify the pri- 
cea wo can and do pay. 
Our stocks will be kept up fnlly to the requirementa 
of the trade nt all the .points and no pains will he 
spared to make our business worthy of attention nnd 
; support from the peoule of the respective commnni- ! ties. Respectfully. 
LOOK HEBEI 
CARRIAOEMEItS,1 
.BRHXWCWATER VA., 
WOtflCdV respectfully inform the public that lb#y 
are prepared to do Ml work in their line with 
noatness and dispatch. • 
WE MAAE TO fmflER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND FOR SALE. 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PHOTONS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIESf &C. 
Our material 1^ flrst-claas and all work warranted. 
fi^-Ncme but experienced and flrsi-class workmen 
employed. 
4S-OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
firyOIVE ITS A CALL, and we feel satisfied wo can 
make it to your advantage to purcbaso of ns. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Dridgewnter, August 23, 1877.-y 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle nnd UnrncBs ATnlcor, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
 ■fijL Would respectfully say to the public that he has sold out his LIVERY business, and can now devote all his time to the rosnufsc- 
ture and sale of all articles in his 
SATISFACTION GUAR A NTEED I 
No matter what others may tell you, who deal in . . , , 
second-class Northern-made goods, do not fail to call V hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 2mi tee me before jmrehating. havn UBed both' b',"r testimony to its vlfltus. It has proven a specific in the following named dla- 
1 keep on Hand and Roadj For Sale ' AITeotidns of the Liver, Amenorrhcra. Ac., Lupus and malignant ulcerations of the month and Ladies'nnd Gont'a Raddles and Bridles, of all styles Tbroat. Chronic Hore Throat. Piles. Diseasbs of the 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles^ Farmers' Klndneys, Gravel and Diabetes. Diphtheria, Tetter and Hamcsa. Carriage and Buggy norness, all complete; . Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, Ac, Price ill Cart Harness, Collars, Soddlery Trimmings, Blankets per bottle. For sale only by Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, Ac., and as to pricea . L. H. OTT. 
and quality of gooda defy competttiou from any wource. may2I-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 1 warrant my work to last, and to be made of the best material. Call on me before purchasing.    , , ^ ■—ii'-. jiarRhbp near tho Lutheran Uhurch, Main street. dccS-tf A. H. WILSON. W J I  I  I  fl 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVERE iioueE, (FOHMFBLT FFnueiul UOVn,f 
BABRISONBUItG, VA. 
Thl, Uoww hMbwn thorroflily repaired and ffcr- 
ni.lied thrn-.fphnnt with i»cw Mid tnety furnltnr,. I, 
convenieBlly located to the gelegraph office, bank, nd 
other bilBlnoee hnttBea. Tho table will alway, he anpplied with ih, beat th* 
town - nd city market, mffeM. Attentive eervante en- ployed. The largo and commadlone »«abling atlaehed I, tkl, Ilotel la under the njanagomcBf or St-. It. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE is connected'wtt^ the House. 
Mna. MARY C. LDPToa, Etoprletree,. 
C1BA9. n. T.UPTON, Manager. J. B. LUPTON, 1 _ O. B. STBOTHEB. ) C,-E"*"- 
  -AprtfUtly.. 
-A HEARTY WELCOME TO AT.T.l' 
Tlie Pollock Houser 
between Ibe ReVAte Hbnsc and Rpotswood Hotel 
which has recfently boert fitted up, is first clasa in alY ita appoiutmeotB, and offers a hearty welcome to all 
-THE BAR— j has a fine etock of llquore ol the b( «t brande, cigars; 
fto. Aniong the llohOre are the ■•Live dak Rye Whls-- 
wiy, "Good aa-Gom. Bdurbon," "Rcnneaay Cognae,— 
IJf THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne eeaaon, aa Well aa anbetantlala, 
can bo had ot all hour,. OYSTERS, BIRDS and olh. | er game, aerved up In tho beat atylfe at .hort notica. 
s. w. polPock, 
"-P ho t may 11 Bnpt. for Mra. Mary PuUock. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SlEJED IF10 IFl ID 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA, 
THE water of the Bedford AlUm and Iodine Rprlnca. 
and the Extract ot Maea made from It, have 
an eabtbliaheil reputation of over twenty years In the 
treatment of Dyapepaia, Chronic Dlarrhma, General Deblllly, and all Dlacnsoa of the Grinery Organe, Co- 
taneona dlacaeea of long ataudiug, and Scrufula in Cfa* 
wont forms. Ita rapid and permanent cure of the dir. 
caaea to which Ecinaloa arc peculiarly liable, its iuvig- 
urntiug and elrenglhening propertica in all caaee of Debility Prolnpana Cftri, Chloroaie, Weakness ol the Baiik. Irfraa ol Appetite. Sbortbeas of Breath, Ac., give* 
tbie Water a reputation claimed hy no other in tho 
mountains of Virginia. Our beet Phyalclana testify t» tho 
EFFICACY Op THE WATER AND MASS, 
LOOK HEREI Be y' a u 's o
The most powerful blood purifier Rnown 10 medical 
acience for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges troiu llic cut? and r.oslrils, abscesses, skin diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
seci ct practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use Strengthens the nervous system ininarts a fair com- plexion, and builds up the body whli 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As na antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly 
rteointm-ndcd. Hundreds of cases of the worst type have been rmlically cured hy it. Being purely veg- 
etable Its con ti mi eel use will do no harm. The best time to take it is during the summer and fall j and instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you 
-will enjov robust health ' Sold by all druggists. Price. $i.bo. Office,!* Murray Street, New York- 
PRINTING. 
Old Commonwealth 
Three Medals and Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE SU- 
PERIORITY OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON .SEWING 
GREAT 
rMncements offered to Casli Purcters, 
ADDRE 8 SIMPLY, | TSIEIIJES 
Wheeler & Wilson Manufact'g Co., : As-Agcndea aoiidted. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns. Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Perk and Half-bushel Meos- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, ■ Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MF.CHANICS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS and BUILDER'S HAEDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prepered to take ordors for Threshers, Reap 
ors. Mowers, and other Machinery. 
fiOy-Special agencv for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK & CO *8 IMPROVED l ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
A9~CASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and | Copper. 
YKEIB£K & GASMAN. 
CONFECTIONER, LADlES 
18 LAYING IN A BIG STOCK OF C3 
FASIH 
Coulectioneries, Frnits, Fancy Groceries,, oppo^ 
fOBAfCO and CIGARS, I Tenders 
men of 1 
Toys. IV ot ions, Ac ring™" 
**
77
 for th 
which he offers at JPrTces 
-j-i IT TV • Bolicited 
Extremely Low Prices. do,ory< 
Ho has also added to his other business A LADIES' "VMTA AND GENT'S T T c for Lum 
Oyster Saloon! ^ 
for which he has em aged 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS. ETC. 
HARLES R. GIBBS. 
HIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAEEK, 
O site Shacklett's Oobxtsk. Post Office Buildino, [ r  his acknowledgments to the ladies and gentle- Harrisonburg and vicinity for the generous 1
 patronage extended Co him in the past, and in endeav ■oring to deserve its continnance, offers iirxv styles e Spring nnd Summer Season of 1877, in Boots, Sliocs, Gnltcrs, etc. Prices reasonable. Quality first-class. Patronage 
soli i . You are invited to call and see what I can do tor you. Satisfaction assured. Respectfully, C. R. GIOBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description in ox- hange for work. Give ine ■» call. I will trade ber, Shingles, Locust Posts, ect. O. R. GIBUS. 
D. G. WHITMORE. 
WaMafcer and Jeweler. 
PRINTING 
914 CHESTNUT TREET, PillLABELl'HIA. 
OR, 
S.F. BANGER & CO. 
Bi-ltl,£ewat«sr, Va. 
FELLOWS &VAM!EY 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENERAL DEAiLERS IN 
» I A I >W^VU £C! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- House, a few doors South of tho Postofhce. 
HARRISONBURG, - - - - VIRGINIA 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
NO HUMBUG. 
4®"My place will be kept neat and clean and first- 
class. Respectfully, Ac., 
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgcwator, Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my line of hueincBB, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonablo prices I am aleo prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical Instrnmouts. .tc. I am agent for th sale of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tham. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American Watches. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, and ask all to test my prices nnd workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular (nov30-y 
HIGHEST .AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
The principal points of superiority in th« STIERF Pianos nre brilliant singing quality of tone, with great power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire scale, faultless action, unsurpassed durability, and nnex- 
celled workmanship. 
A large variety of Second-hand Pianos, 
of all makers, constantly in store, and rangitif'fn jirices frcm $75 to $300. 
We are also Sole Agento for th© Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. 1 full supply of every style 
constantly in store, and sold on tho mostiriend terms. 
For Terms and Illustrated Catalogues of Pianos a*<M Organs, address 
CI3LAJS. M. ©TIKFiFV 
June21,'77-y No. 9 North Liberty Street^ Baltimore, Md. 
JOS. NEY. 
OFFICE DEALERS IN 
Prepared to Print, 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping c 
Tugs, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
, ■ IBnsiness Cards, 
;, Blank Notes, 
; Check s, 
, Drafts, 
B7 ay-Bills, 
iScliool Circulars, 
do.,|Mo. Statements, 
jPam hlets, 
i&c., &C., &.C. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
Jon 11, 1877. 
TERMS CASH ON HE111YERY! 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
DIRECTORY. 
ALCOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre, Sulphur, Cresm Tar 
tar. S' da Fnlces, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, Gelatlnr, Baking Vowdrrs, M&uioca, Corn Storcb. Hice Flour, Bra Mos* Farine. Ac. Call where you will bo sure to get them at the low- 
cat prices. 1 can't bo undersold. Ueupcctfiiily. febl L. H. OTT. 
~| Vfi. -TAMES CIEGO. twenty .rears experienre in JiJ Female niHraffs, IrrogUlarltirs,Ov«riiin Tumora, guarantncH MtisfauUou or no clmrge. IUvUu'hh confl- dautial. Putieuta fuYniHbfil with board if required. Addresa 89 k 91 8. iligb Blrvet, Baltimore, Aid. 
notice. 
rAMP GOODS, j % PAINTS. OILS. VAITNISI F8, 
Dye Stuffs. Window GlasH, Putty, Turpentiiu*. /*n<l everyiUlntf uecoasary for painting, at the Drug Hton of  I" y OTT. 
I A1 • 111M i t1A i- < L. 1 MlO OU, NVatsfoot. Pay. 
aflne. Fish. I.ubi a i i I^rd OUr, and Liu- Imtiled and ra*. -vo'j \ eap. L. ? OT r. 
(H. '|im llHfH'iHtown •'Koller" Drill, with improved frrtiliziug atluolment, at re- Fur Hale by     TUBIHER k GASSMAN. 
MKDKiNRH, CHEMICALS# THUSHK8. 
»i vh Smricul InHtrunu utw, and Paluut |i kinds si L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
Urmh-Mndr Clothing, go to 
XI, M. HWITZBR k HON. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E Ohuboh, SotTTn—Rev. W, G. EGOLE9TON, Paator. Services every Sunday, at41 o'clock, A. M., and 8 P. AT. I'rnyer-meeting every Wednesday ovonlnj. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Phehhvtebia'N—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Leo 
tore every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel Chuhoh—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVID BARB. Rector. Morning Sorvlo© 11 A. M.; Evening Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Clasa 9:30 A M. Scats ftrco. 
Baptirt—Rev. W. A. WHTTESCARVER, Pastor.— Servicou first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOFIN H. BARB. Services 2nd Bahbath in the morning ot II o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nightH at 8 o'clock. 
Catholio.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of eaoh 
month. Rev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services 
at 10A. M. Early Mass. Sunday Echool 3 p. m. 
every Sunday* 
John Werlf-v Chapel—-Colored Methodist—Rev. Mr. K KNNRI) Y Pafctot. Servirea every Kuuday at 11 A. M., and H P. M. Pi-ayor-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School nt 9 A. M. 
Baptist Cuuhcii (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. and B p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK ! 
BE. LONG announces to thcyiubllo that, as agent, 
« he has again entered the ateromtile busineHH nt his old stand, end having bought a iu)l line of 
Dry Goods, 
Notions, 
Boots, 
Shoes, 
Hats anfi Caps, 
Groceries, 
&c, &c &c. 
be in prepared to we'l tlu m at prices as low as any nth 
or house In the sann buMnesn. 
Ho also keeps on hand FLOUR and FEE!'. 
No trouble to show goods. Call and examine them. 
ocU-ly 
New Fall and Winter Goods 
A/T G. 
FOR GENT'S FUENISHIXO GOODS,' CLOTHS CASSIMERES. VESTINGS. 
Suitable for tho Fall and Winter Heasous, call on 
G. S. CHRISTIE, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailor, 
Who in in receipt of all the usual standard goods kept in a Merchant Tailoring ostubliehment. including a Bill supply of 
GENT'S EURSISIIINO GOODS, 
of the lairst styles, to which public attention is Invi- tee I will offer special Inducements to purchasers, having bought my gooda at lower prices than tMUfil, 1 deem It unuBcesecry to enumerate in dobdl my en- 
tire stock. Kufllce it to say, that gentlemen can get 
any nrtlclo of wearing apparel, of the best quality ex 
ccpt huts nnd boots, at my establiBhiiiont. Remem- ber the old fasbloqable emporium. ■spiao G. 8. CHHISTIE. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STGVES. 
WE are agents for the celebratod improved "F-X- CELSloR" Cxik Stove, warranted. This Stove is fault less, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and exarniue our >tock before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not to be undersold by any house in the Valley. 
VUKIPER GA SMAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
^ nnrimtf 
( hesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON end after June 4th, 1877, Pneseiiger Trains 
will run as 'follows: 
FROM ST A UN TON— WEST WA RD. 
Leave Stnuntuu, 3.85 p. m 2.56 a. m Arrive Goshen 6.08" " 4.38" " 
" Millboro fi.29 " " 5.00 " ^ 
" Covlngiou 6.55" " 6.20"" Leave White Sulphur  8.25 " "  7 45 " " Arrive Hintou 11.20 a. m  9 35 p " 
" Kauawha Falls 3.30" " 12.40 p. " 
" Charleston 6.65" " S.-A'i " " 
" Hunt iigto».. 9.00" " 5:30" • EASTWARD I.envf tanntoii at  l i:80 M J'irTSA. M 
'irriv nt Char otteHvllhi 12:15 P. M.. . 2:00 A. " GorddnsvUle .... 135p • ... .2:56 4 
" Richmond 5:30 • • 0:8o " • 
" 
#
 Washington, 9:'0 " " ....6:10 " " 
Trains leaving Stauuton at 10.30 A. M. and 3.35 P. M.. runs daily evcept Sunday) stopping at all regulai Htatious. Traiuu leaving Staunton nt 2.56 A. M. and 12.16/.. M., run daily, stripping at all regular stations Dotweon Huutiugtou and Alleghauy, and at Coviugton. Mill- boro. Goaheu. Waynesboro, Alton, Greenwood, Me- 
ohum's River, Ivy. Oharlotteaville. GordousviUe. Junction and Richinoud. Sleeping cars run on 2 65 A. M. and 17.15 A >' 
trains between Richmond and Covinctou. Also Sleep- ing cars will run ou Nob. 3 and 4 trains between Wash- ington and White Sulphur. A Passenger coach attached to Freight train runs between Waynesboro' and Goshen, leaving Stauuton 
at 8.30 A. M.. and arrives at Goshen 12 M . stopping at 
all intervening stations. This train makes couoeo tlon at Goshen for Lexington For mrther inforbiation, vates, Ac., apply to Jof? H vvooowakd, Agent at Stauuton, Va., or at the Cora pauy's Offices. OONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
COMBINATIONS WON'T WIN 
100 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
0 ok and Heating 
STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
'Cottage Cook" 
BOOK DEALEK, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
rHILADELPHIA. OCt6-tf    
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watoli iiiiilccr txrwl .Jowdcr, 
HAH just received « good assortment uT Goods in his line: WaTCHE.-, CLOCKS. JEW- ^ ELRY, AO. I would cal) special attention to 
my large assortment of • . ' 
SF^EJOT A OFiLEJS, 
in Gold Silver and Steel. I have also tbo Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large etock of SILVER \ND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give m • a call before purchasing^ as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price, jQS^-Watobes, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tbo best manner and warranted. Junel | 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MANDl'AOTUBKRS of Living,. . || jpffi.nn tow Plows, Hill-side Plows. I Straw Cutters, Cane-Mi ls, Road-Sera- pers, Horse power and Thresher Re- Br m^mrniT pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-flttawXiaRaiar I Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crusbors, Fire Grates. Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of Tltimble Skeins, and all kind- of MILL GEAR- i ING. Ac. ^rPlnlsliIng of every description, done promptly, at reasouable prices. Address, Ja'IGy P. BRADLEY k CO., Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
SEWIM MACHINES 
and "Palm" Heater. ' Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonbnrg, 
^"These Stoves have been bought low for cash 
and will bo sold at prices that will give satisfaction. 
sept'iO 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
*1 A. 11 n I O TV I* U 11 Ci , "V A. • 
SXXDEN & TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their new 
establishmout. in the Kwitzer Building. South 
side of the public Square, where will be found all goods in their line, fresh and choice, at prices as low 
an tho ioweat. SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scuoliirs outfit kept on hand. School Books at State prices. Any book-not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books t»onB. pencils inks, paper, en- velope-!, visiting cards, picture frames and mouldings, 
etc , always on hand. Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
»6pt«.1877.1y SKliDRN & TATUM. 
Wn< »LE8ALF. AMD RETAIL DEALER IN 
IMPORTANT FARMERS. 
AGAINST THE 
NEW GOODS Greatest Clotliing House 
soc nc Tins. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 0, R. A. M-, meeUl 
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. A. A. WISE, M. E. II. P. 
L. C. Myehh, ficc'y. 
UOCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M., 
meets ha Ainsoiiic Temple, In Harrinouburg, on thr first Rat nr dtfT evening of each month. L. O. "Mykkk, Seo'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MrNSF.IIAlIA TP I BE, No. 33, I. O. R. M.. meets 
tn 1. o. o. V- Hall. BarrieoubuPg, on Monday evening 
ot each week. Wm. J. Points, C. of R. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, I. O. O. T., meetf 
u Bed Mcu'h Hall, every Friday evening. R. A. GRAY, W. C.T, 
AHIRAM r.KCAMPMKNT. No. 'JB, uioets first and 
third Thursday evenings, in l.U.O.F. Hall. J. K. {smith, Scribe. M. 0. CRAUILL, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE. No. id. 2. O. O. F.. moots In Odd Pollowa* Hall, Harrlsoiihura, TueniUiy evening of 
each week. D. W. rOLLARC, N. G. WM. A. Hlatkr, Rocrctary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1. Sons of Jnnadub. moeta 
In TeiPP'TAW* Hall, every Satunlny ovmlng. W. J- Points, II. H. PHJLO URADLKY, W. 0. 
JI'h.m B HiTH.— Klah l.odge. No. 204, meets lat and 
ad Buiuby of esch mouth, nt now Hall lu Slbtrt build* 
—AT THE— 
V ARIETY_STORE. 
IIIAVE Just received my stock of Fall and Winter Goods, cousiBting of 
DRY GOODN OROriCRIBS I CARPETS CAS8IMKKEH M LAS8E I THREE PLY. DRESS GOODS, SYRUPS. INGRAIN, 
CALICOES. SUGARS | HBMP. SHAWLS, COFFEES, I HOME MADE BLANKETS. AC TEAS AO. | OILCLOTHS 
A full lint* of Brigham'n hund-innde Roots and SHocb. Ladles' and Children b city msde work, Shoe Flud- 
tr gs. French Calf Skins, Klp.^Upper and Solo Leather, l ining and Topping SkiiiB, Looking aiasses. Window UImsh und i utty. M> stock haa been bought exchndveiy for onah, and 
will be wild si prices that will defy couipetltiou. All goods gusninteed as repruseniod. 
soj-tlfi'I? HENRY SHALE LETT. 
SPECIAL^ NOTICE. 
nM. HWirZER k SON give notios that they 
a cannut live or meet their obllgaklunn uith pro- 
n.lsea, therefore intend to aell goods for CASH or iu 
equivalent, so a to make it to tho interest of the buy- 
sr. mm well as to the seller, to bnv st very short rrofitN. Wt have quit selling on thirty dam and wstilng twelve 
mont|K.. Como and icc our prices and goods. 
Mi 'H f 
IN AMERICA, OP 
JOHN fANAMAER, PHILADELPHIA, 
carrying more tl&au $100,000 In stuck- 
JK JHt 
IS ALIVE AGAIN I 
Oo sec klm betcre buying your Clothing I 
Full line of spleudid Hatnples for Summer. Cloth- lug 30 per cent, cheaper than any other flrst-oluBB denier can offer FULL LICEN CE FROM STATE AUDITOR I 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 1 
49"Call and sue— C. N. HAHPBIt, 
Agent for John Wnuaniakor the proprietor of the Great Oak Hall CiotMng House. Philadeliihia, In 1'artlow k Lambert Building, (ti" BtalAB.i Main St . Harrisonburg, Va. 
PUR and Reliable Druga. Medicines, Cbeiuicala. Toilet Ariiclus Parlnmory, Soupit, Fnlnth, Gils, Vartiishes. Dye Stuffs, Lamps. Lauterns. •Burnets. Chimmee, Wicks, DrUNheH. Garden und Flower See e. 
ami all articles iiMinlty kept in Drug Stores. For sale 
at the luweBt prices at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CIEMKNT.—TD Barrels Hound Top Cement just ro- f reived and for role by 
ncrrr. A oxtssiAX. 
WE have received from John F. Keller, patentee 
of the Hogprstown Grain "-'eed and Fertilizing DrillH. circulars, iu which he uotiflea all who sell or 
us"•his Mitcuth. that they will be dealt with according to the Patent X.uwh made and vrovided f"r in such 
canes. He Bays iu bis circular dated Hagorstown, Md., Vtepteinber Hra, 1877. that he has notified ihB mauu- facturei-H of the "Farmers Friend Drill," the "Buckeye Drill," and other inanufHcturoi-H of Spring Hoe Drills, to dbcontiuue the u e of his pMieutH. Call ami get a circular before purchasing a Drill. 
'IRRIIIKH UASSfilAN, 
sepUMm Agents for Ki'llor Drill. 
P. W. STRAYER 
OFFERS for Hale at tho Depot lu Harrisonburg, the followiug Fertilisors: 
Faraers' New Methoil PHOSPHATE, 
$38cash,or $40 at 12 mouths,wiihoutinterest. Freight $3.00. 
B 0 SEA FOWL GUANO. 
$43 cash, or $46 at 12 mouths, with interest. Freight $3 00. 
4ttff*CAU upon mo st once if you wunt Fortillaers.— Can Bupply any order at ouce. 
HepG-tf, P- W. 8TRAYKU. 
STOVES —A large AHaortment of Headng and Cook- ing Stoves just received, which we offer at reduced prloes. Call and see us before pnrehsMlug. HcptlS TRUIU'R le GASSMAN. 
■ K you wunt s first-class Cook Stove, pcrlectlu every 1 respect, buy the celebrated "Cottage" Cook at UJ-WIO .HOUR, ePRlNKil. 1* CO'JJ. 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES, &G.. kO. 
THE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- bacco, and the finest Cigars for tho money In the Valley. march29-y 
P. McCRACEEN & BR0„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
IL.XQXJOI1 T>EAXL.JBIt©, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FREDEHICKSBURG, VA. 
J^-Fousignments of Flour, Wheat, Corn, Bacon. ko. solicited, on which will be made liberal advances in Cash, or Goods, if desired. [may 10 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION 115LE TAILOR. 
fp OOMS In Switzer'a now Building, up stairs, op- 
^ poalte the office of the County Treasurer, where he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Batis- faotiou guaranteed in all uaseH. (julyl0-marl5-y 
XjEJ-WIS, 
4b0" BANK ROW 
JTS"! want all kinds of PRODUCE for cash or in ex- 
change for Groceries. I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Queensware 
at coat. Call ami see me and be convinced that I sell goods 
as cheap and pay as much as any one. 
B^ISTK: zflo^W. 
Respectfully, 
naarchlfi JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
■ jIARMVILLE insurance anf banking com. I1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Cliurt eretl Capital....8000,000 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MO ITLEV.B'r 
49-Offlce Eut-Mtrkeietreet, Harri.onburc, V«. 
decl« OH AS. A. YANCEY, Alient. 
Boiled i.in.prd 011, n-h on, Ne*t.rant on, La- brtrKtliid Oil.. C—tor Ol), sweet Oil, Ico , Ac,, 
which will be eoM as cbsai, a. they can be inrxhaaad 
aay whore in the town, at tbo Old Kstabllabed Sia'id, L. H. OTT. 
BAY BUM. PKHFUMItRY, Cnmb«. Hair Bru*be>, Nail BmaheM, 'IVadh Urnahea, i'erhimmI Knaji,.. Poninde*. aud Fancy Artldce. Tho old reliable aland 1 Ml L. IS 'jtT. 
BOTTOM FIGURES. 
HAVING been among the first to put down tha price of Sewing Machinre, I still keep below ths pi'lrea aaked by moat other agents. The following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Pries. N':-vv Family Singer $00 to 75 $27 to 35 New Domestic....*  7 'to 85  40 to 60 New Wheeler k Wilson  60 to 85 SO to 45 New Howe  GO to 75 30 th i5 New St. John  GO to 76...... 40 to 60 Now White Shuttle  60 to 75  30 to 45 New Davis   00 to 80  30 to 46 Now Wilaon  60 to 76  30 to 45 Now Home CO to 76  80 to 45 New Florence  00 to 75  25 to 85 Little Monitor, ^ stitches,).... 55 to 75 .... 40 to 55 Buckeye  '20 to 45 10 to 25 Home Shuttle 20 to 46  16 to 26 Willcox aud Glbbs, (Old style,) 50 to 75  40 to 60 Willcox and Gibbs (Automatic)  60 to f.0 Common Sense  18 to 35 12 to 26 Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. Orders from a diBtauoe promptly attended to. It 
will pav to call and examine before buying olsnwhers. junel4-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
RONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared aud ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling aqd Dyeing in the 
shortest time, iu tho best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory nt Bridgevater (the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of Rockiugbsa^, Au- gusta and Highland. The manufacturing will bs done by and under the roanngement of M.*. R. C. Johnston, the able and experienced manufacturer wh* 
ran this Factory during the last three years. 
apr20-tf BERLIN k BRYAN, 
TAKE NOTICE I 
House-Painters and all Persons who 
Contemplate Painting. i 
rHAVE made arrangements with the manufacturers 
of READY MIXED PAINTS, by which 1 enn fur- 
nish you with Ready-mixed Paints" of any color or 
shade you may desire, and in any quantity from a pint upwards, at New York prices with the addition of h'eigbt. and will guarantee the Paint to cover as many 
square feet, look as well and last as long as any yet introduced to this market. I also continue to soil Da- 
vis, rbambers k Co's aud Lewis' Pure White Lea l, 
raw and boiled Linseed Oil, all of the best oolors ground in oil, Dry or Drop. Raw or Burnt. Window Glass of all sizes, Putty, and iu loct everything kept in a first cIrb-^ Drug store, all of which will be sold as 
cheap as they can be purchased in any similar Qstab- tlshment in the town. I can't bo undersold. Call 
and see samples nnd prices before purchasing, at tho 
old entablisbed Drug store of Bept27 L. H. OTT. 
TO ALL. ME1V—A SPEEDY CURE.-^-Tbe Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, whioli rec- ders Marriage Impossible Destroying both Body and Mind, General Organic Weakness. Poiu in the Head or Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Nei^vouz- 
nesB, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulnosa, Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, DyHpepsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption, kc., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory. Confusion of Ideas. Dopresnion of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust. Lovh of Solitude, Ac. MARRIAGE. , Married Poraons or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakuess (Loss of Procreative Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or ally other Disqualification, speedily relieved. A SPEEDY CUKE WARRANTED. In recent Dlseaee Immediate relief—No Mercury— Persons Kuinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving Dlseaao into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Causing Fatal Affeotions of the Head, No*o Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs. Stomach or Bawels, Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to fuse on Reply. Address DR. J. CLEGO. Of the Baltimore Lock Hoepltai. Beptl3-ly 89 k 91 8. High at.. Baltimore, Md. 
To Blacksmiths. 
WE .r. now prapared to furaiab Blackumitbn 
ami athara wi lb be.t CumborUod Coal at low- 
eat aatea. 
aopt'IO BOIIB, SPIUNKEL t 00. 
(11NNAMON, Mace, Clovoe, OiURer, Alleplce, Pep. 
s per, Nulrocge, aud bplcee or all kloda at Ij. U. fin "S Drug Store. 
nnHB leriieet aaeort'neut ol Diiildrra' Material o J every deecrlptleo at 
tuyw Kt/im. SHinuui. con. 
